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AGENDA www.c i.bonney-lake.wa.us


Location: Bonney Lake Justice & Municipal Center, 9002 Main Street East, Bonney Lake, Washington.


The public is invited to attend Council Meetings and Workshops in person, via conference call or
over the internet. The information for attending is provided below.


Council Workshop options:
In-Person: Bonney Lake Justice & Municipal Center at9002 Main Street East in Bonney Lake
By phone: 323-792-6234 (Meeting ID: 811 135 388#)
By internet: Teams meeting link: TEAMS (Meeting ID:246 449 477 548) All public online
cameras and microphones will be disabled. Only staff and presenters will be visible and unmuted.


I. CALL TO ORDER.' Deputy Mayor Terry Carter


A. Pledge of Allegiance


II. ROLL CALL: Deputy Mayor Terry Carter, Councilmember Angela Baldwin,
Councilmember Gwendolyn Fullerton, Councilmember Kerri Hubler, Councilmember J


Kelly McClimans, Councilmember Dan Roach, and Councilmember Dan Swatman.


III. AGENDA ITEMS:


A. Review Of Council Minutes: March 5,2024, City Council Workshop, March 12,


2024, City Council Meeting.


IV. MAYOR CANDIDATE SPEECHES/INTERVIEWS


A. No Advance Materials (15 minutes per candidate.)


V. EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Pursuant to RCIY 42.30.1 l}(l)(h). Ilith action tofollow. To evaluate the qualifications of a candidatefor
appointmenl to elective ofice.


VI. SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF CANDIDATE TO MAYOR VACANCY


VII. ADMINISTERING THE OATH OF OFFICE TO APPOINTED MAYOR


VIII. CITIZEN COMMENTS: Comments For Items On The Agenda Only
Citizen comments can be made in-person, by phone or virtually during lhis portion of the meeting.
Comments are limited to 5 minutes. Public mics and video will be enabled-you will need to personally
turn them on-during this section only. All who comment will be asked to state their name and address


for the meeting record.


IX. ADJOURNMENT


For citizens with disabilities requesting translators or adaptive equipment lor communication purposes, the Cily requests
notification as early as possible prior lo the meeting regarding the type of service or equipment needed


The City Council may act on items listed on this agenda, or by consensus give direction for future action
The Council may also add and take action on other items not listed on this agenda.
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CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP
MEETING I{E,Y<
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March 5,2024
6:00 P.M.


DRAFT MINUTES
u,w}v.c i. bonnev- lake.\,a. us


Location: Bonney Lake Justice & Municipal Center, 9002 Main Street East, Bonney Lake, Washington


I. CALL TO ORDER.' Mayor McCullough


A. Pledge of Allegiance


II. Roll Call: City Clerk Sadie Schaneman called the roll. In addition to Mayor McCullough,
other elected officials attending were Deputy Mayor Terry Carter, Councilmember Angela
Baldwin, Councilmember Kerri Hubler, Councilmember Dan Roach, and Councilmember
Dan Swatman. Councilmember Gwendolyn Fullerton and Councilmember J. Kelly
McClimans was in virtual attendance.


Staff members in attendance at the physical location were City Administrator John
Vodopich, Chief of Police Mark Berry, Administrative Services Director Chuck McEwen,
Deputy City Attomey-Prosecutor Dena Burke, Interim Public Services Director Jason
Sullivan, City Engineer Ken Gill, Crew Leader Jim Miracle, Legal Specialist II Carol Paul,
City Clerk Sadie Schaneman, Administrative Specialist II Debbie McDonald, and City
Attorney Jennifer Robertson.


Staff members in virtual attendance: Chief Finance Officer Cherie Reierson, Assistant to the
City Administrator Leslie Harris and Recreation and Special Events Manager David Wells.


Agenda Modification: Administration asked for an agenda modification to add an
announcement with discussion afterwards to the end of the agenda.


Councilmember Hubler moved to add the announcement with discussion afterwards to
the end of agenda. Deputy Mayor Carter seconded the motion.


Motion approved 7 -0.
III. AGENDA ITEMS:


A. Presentation: Lakeridge Water Reservoirs.


Interim Public Services Director Jason Sullivan introduced RH2 Engineer Clayton
Posey.


Mr. Posey presented to Council a presentation on the Lakeridge Water Reservoirs
and gave a background history, description for the Lakeridge 810 Reservoir and the
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City Council Ll/orkshop DRAFT Minutes March 5. 2024


Lakeridge 748 Reservoir projects, and the cost savings if combining the two
projects.


Council discussed and shared their ideas and concerns, including
o Will water services be affected with the tank offline.
o Would this allow the City to stop using Tacoma Water.
o What the time frame of the project would be.


Council came to a consensus to move forward with completing both projects
simultaneously.


B. Council Open Discussion:


C ouncilme mb er Sw atman :


Sewer Tour: Councilmember Swatman stated City Staff will need a head count for
the tour of the Sumner Sewer Treatment Plant on March 19,2024, at 4 P.M.


C. Review Of Council Minutes: February 13,2024, City Council Meeting, February


20,2024, City Council Workshop, And February 27,2024, City Council Meeting.


The draft minutes were forwarded with no corrections to the March 72,2024,
meeting for approval.


Deputy Mayor Carter opened the floor for discussion


Councilmember Hubler appreciated the added information that made it easier to
understand the changes to the ordinance.


Councilmember Fullerton stated she still had multiple questions on the changes to


the ordinance that she would like answers to.


Councilmember Fullerton moved to table the discussion on Ordinance 1714


with the motion being seconded by Deputy Mayor Carter.


City Attomey Robertson reminded Council that this code was passed already and


nothing is stopping Council from discussing the code and making amendments.


Councilmember Fullerton stated she had asked for the Ordinance to be reconsidered.


City Attorney Robertson explained any changes would need to be amendments to the


ordinance and go through the proper process. She stated the Ordinance had already
been codified and is now code.


Council discussed and shared their ideas and concerns, including:
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City Council Lltorkshop DRAFT Minutes March 5. 2024


o Restricted parking zones.
o Parking fees.
o Political signs in the right of ways
o Code Enforcement Officers.


Motion to Table Ordinance 1714 Failed 0 - 7.


Mayor McCullough announced he would be submitting his resignation eff-ective
March 6,2024, at the end of the business day. He said that he had the privilege of
working alongside a professional and hardworking staff team and a council who is
dedicated to serving the community.


Mayor McCullough turned the floor over to City Clerk Schaneman and left the
meeting at 6:50 P.M.


City Clerk Sadie Schaneman explained the options to City Council for replacing the
Mayor and the timeline involved.


Council discussed and shared their ideas and concerns, including:
. Who is the acting Mayor.
o Councilmembers are split on accepting outside applications for Mayor.
o Councilmembers asked for time to consider the options and further discuss the


process at the March 12,2024, Council meeting.


Council came to a consensus to give staff direction on how to move forward to filI
the vacancy of Mayor at the March 122,2024, Meeting.


EXECUTM/CLOSED SESSION: None


E. Discussion: Announcement & Discussion


\udio starts at: IV. ADJOURNMENT
:18


At 7:18 p.m. the Meeting was adjourned by Deputy Mayor Carter with the common
consent of the City Council.


Sadie A. Schaneman, CMC, City Clerk Terry Carter, Deputy Mayor


Items presented to Council at the March 5,2024, Workshop: None.


Note: Unless otherwise indicated, all documents submitted at City Council meetings and
workshops are onfile with the City Clerk. For detailed information on agenda items, please view
the corresponding Agenda Packets, which are posted on the city website and onfile with the City
Clerk.
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March 12,2024
6:00 P.M.


DRAFT MINUTES www.ci.bonney- lake.wa. us


Location: The physical location of the Council Meeting was at the Bonney Lake Justice & Municipal Center, 9002 Main
Street East, Bonney Lake, Washington. l'he public was also given the option to call in or attend virtually the Council Meeting


I. CALL TO ORDER - Deputy Mayor Terry Carter, called the meeting to order at 6:00
p.m.


A. Pledge of Allegiance: Deputy Mayor Terry Carter led the audience in the Pledge


of Allegiance.


Roll Call: City Clerk Sadie Schaneman called the roll. In addition to, Deputy
Mayor Terry Carter elected officials attending were, Councilmember Angela
Baldwin, Councilmember Gwendolyn Fullerton, Councilmember Kerri Hubler,
Councilmember J. Kelly McClimans, Councilmember Dan Roach, and


Councilmember Dan Swatman.


Staff members in attendance at the physical location were City Administrator
John Vodopich, Chief of Police Mark Berry, Administrative Services Director
Chuck McEwen, Interim Public Services Director Jason Sullivan, Assistant to the


City Administrator Leslie Harris, Deputy City Attomey-Prosecutor Dena Burke,
Legal Specialist II Carol Paul, City Clerk Sadie Schaneman, Records and


Disclosure Coordinator Kandice Besaw and City Attorney Jennifer Robertson.


Staff members in virtual attendance using the City's Teams conference line were


Municipal Judge Joanna Daniels, Chief Finance Officer Cherie Reierson,
Recreation & Special Events Manager David Wells, Administrative Specialist II
Debbie McDonald, Legal Specialist I Kristen Visnaw, and Recreation
Coordinator Alexis Latham.


Agenda Modifi cations: None.


Announcements. Appointments and Presentations:


1. Appointments: Discussion and Guidance For Mayor Vacancy


Deputy Mayor Carter opened the floor for discussion.
Bringing up RCW35,{.12.050, Councilmember Fullerton noted that the city does


not currently have an ordinance or policy in place for a Mayor vacancy. She feels


Deputy Mayor Carter should take on the role of Mayor as he has already been


elected by the people and is acting Mayor in the absence of a Mayor.


B


C


D
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City Council Meeting [ROUGHJ Minutes March 12, 2024


Councilmember Baldwin stated she is conflicted between opening the vacancy up
to the public for applicants and having Deputy Carter be appointed. With the city
being in a budget year and staff without a Mayor, she agrees that appointing
Deputy Carter as Mayor would be the best choice. The person appointed should
be re-electable for the 2025 general elections.


Councilmember McClimans stated that Council should appoint another
Councilmember and that he would prefer to have a Mayor in addition to a full
Council attending the council retreat.


Councilmember Roach stated that the vacancy should be open to the public for all
to apply if anyone is interested.


Councilmember Hubler stated that due to some records that she was given on
Deputy Carter's past, she does not agree that he should be Mayor.


Council discussed and shared their concerns, including:
. Electing from within council vs. opening to citizens.
. Hastily making a crucial choice and passing up opportunities.


Councilmember Fullerton made a motion to nominate for a current
Councilmember as Mayor. Councilmember McClimans seconded the
Motion.


Motion to nominate from within failed 4 -2.
Councilmembers Baldwin, Swatman, Roach and Hubler voted no.


Councilmember Swatman made a motion to reschedule the Council Retreat
to a later date. Councilmember McClimans seconded the Motion.


Motion to reschedule the Council Retreat approved 5 - 1.


Councilmember Fullerton voted no.


Councilmember Hubler made a motion to advertise for applicants until
March 18,2024, interview and appoint a Mayor on March 191202{ and then
advertise for a new Councilmember if a vacancy becomes available until
April8,2024 (Option 4). Councilmember Baldwin seconded the Motion.


Motion to move forward with option 4 approved 5 - 1.


Councilmember Fullerton voted no.


Deputy Mayor Carter moved to table the presentations that are on the
agenda to a future meeting. Councilmember Baldwin seconded the Motion.


Motion to table presentations approved 6 - 0.


2. Presentation: Community Engagement Opportunities. (Tabled)
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City Council Meeting IROUCHJ Minutes March 12, 2024


3. Presentation: Bonney Lake Junior Council. (Tabled)


4. Presentation: Community Engagement Commission. (Tabled)


PUBLIC HEARINGS, CITIZEN COMMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE:


Public Hearins:None.


Citizen Comments.' For fficient use of city resources, comments will be o short
summory and not verbatim. Video recordings will be uploaded to the city's
YouTube channel and an audio recording to the state digital archives for review
of all the comments.


020 197th Ave about his
experience with the trees on his property, permits and code violations


Dan Decker.2040l St E. Bonney Lake: Shared that he thought the


discussion on the Mayor's vacancy was handled terribly


Michelle DeP orter, 7 7 20 1Oth Ave E. Bonney Lake: Expressed her opinions on


the Deputy Mayor and the vacancy for Mayor


Correspondence: None.


II.


A.


B.


C.


III. COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS:


A. Finance Committee: Deputy Mayor Carter reported the Finance Committee met in
person and virtually today at 5:00 p.m. The Committee went thru personnel


updates; discussed and forwarded AB24-23 and AB24-24 to a future meeting,


discussed the Recreation program, had open discussion on vouchers and approved
their minutes.


Community Development Committee: Councilmember Swatman reported the


Community Development Committee met in person and virtually on March 5,


2024. The Committee discussed the comprehensive plan update, had open


discussion on the offsite watering and approved their minutes.


C. Public Safety Committee: Councilmember Baldwin reported the Public Safety


Committee met in person and virtually today at 3:30 p.m. The Committee
received an update from the Police Department and East Pierce Fire and Rescue;


received a report from the Emergency Manager and the Prosecutor, reviewed the


Allan Yorke Park operational plan and the old city hall site, and approved their
minutes.


D. Other Reports: None


B
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City Council Meeting IROUGHJ Minutes March 12, 2024


ry. CONSENT AGENDA:


A. Approval of Corrected Minutes: February 13,2024, City Council Meeting,
February 20,2024, City Council Workshop, And February 27,2024, City Council
Meeting.


Approval of Accounts Payable and Utility Refund Checks/Vouchers: Accounts
Payable check/vouchers #96401 to #96442, and wire transfers #24010801,
#24021 00 l, #2402 | 002, #24021 60 1, #2402200 I in the amount of $ 1,029,6 8 5 . 90.
Accounts Payable check/vouchers #96443 to #96458in the amount of $ I ,537.53.
Voids: None.


Approval of Payroll: February 16 - 29,2024 for checks #34950 - 34954
including Direct Deposits and Electronic Transfers totaling $910,960.10. Voids:
None.


Councilmember Swatman moved to approve the Consent Agenda.
Councilmember McClimans seconded the motion.


Consent Agenda approved 6 - 0


V. FINANCE COMMITTEE ISSUES: None.


VI. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE ISSUES: None.


VII. PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE ISSUES: None.


VIII. FULL COUNCIL ISSUES: None.


IX. EXECUTM/CLOSED SESSION: None.


X. ADJOURNMENT:


At7z43 p.m. the Meeting was adjourned by Deputy Mayor Terry Carter with the
common consent of the City Council.


Sadie A. Schaneman, CMC, City Clerk Terry Carter, Deputy Mayor


Items presented to Council at the March 12,2024, Meeting for the record:


(l) Pictures of code violation - Rudolph Overman.


Note: Unless otherwise indicated, all docamenls submitted dt Cily Council meetings and workshops are onfile with the City Clerk. For delailed
infornation on agenda items, please view the corresponding Agenda Packets, which are posted on the city website and onfile with the City Clerk.


B
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Applicant Name


Residence Address


Home Phone


Work Phone


Email


Upload Cover Letter And
Resume


Upload Answers To Questions


Mayor Vacancy Application


City of Bonney Lake - City Clerk's
Office


First Name: Terry
Last Name: Carter
Street Address : l-801-9


94th st E


City: Bonney Lake
State: \AA


Zip: 98391


253-347-5376


253-455-4966


cartert@ ci. bonney-lake.wa. us


Mayor Cover Letter.doc
Mayor Resume.docx


S upplemental Questions.docx


Submitted On:
Mar 15, 2024,09:2BPM PDT







Terry R. Carter
I 8019 94m St E
Bonney Lake, WA 98391
2s3-347-5376


March 15,2024


Fellow Councilmembers:


I am interested in the position of Mayor for the City of Bonney Lake. I believe my
training and experience set me apart as the best candidate for this job.


I was elected in 2017 . I have served as a Bonney Lake City Councilmember for the past


6 years. After my election, I was immediately placed on the Public Safety Committee. ln 2020, I


was elected by my fellow Safety Committee members to serve as the Chair of the Public Safety
Committee. As Chair of the Public Safety Committee, I became a member of the Finance
Committee. ln2022,1 was re-elected to the City Council and elected as the Deputy Mayor. As
the Deputy Mayor, I worked with the City Clerk's Office to bring forward Agendas for the
Council, set up Budget Retreats, etc. I sat as Chair of the Finance Commiftee . ln 2024,1 was re-
elected by my fellow Councilmembers to be the Deputy Mayor. This was the first time a Deputy
Mayor had been re-elected by the Council in at least a decade.


I believe a shared Mission, Vision and Values can move the needle forward. I have a
vision for the city, both with staff and for the citizens. I will work toward building the Mission,
Vision and Values with staff so they have buy-in. I will communicate with staff, the council and
the public. My mantra is "How do we get to yes? " I believe in the quote by Ronald Reagan,
"There is no limit lo the amount of good you can do if you don't care who gets the credit. "


My vision for the citizens has to do with creating Public/Private Partnerships that allow
us to do more with less. We have great people and organizations around us that would love to be
involved but too often, we have created barriers to them. I want to partner and remove those
barriers, where we can.


If chosen, I will spend my time proving you made the right decision by being
professional, honorable and serving with integrity while I do my duty, using my experience and
maturity to work for the best interests of the City of Bonney Lake.


I look forward to talking with you about this fantastic and challenging opportunity
Thank you for your consideration.


Respectfully


Terry Carter







2078 - Present


2075 - Present


2074 - 2022


Terry R. Corter


78079 g4th St. E.


Bonney Loke, WA 98397


cell (2s3) 347-s376


Bonnev Loke Citv Council (Elected Position)


Duties: Act with the Mayor ond other Council Members os the legislotive body


with the outhority to poss municipol ordinonces ond budgets, moke


appropriations ond set locol tox rotes. Supervise administrative officers,


formulate policies and exercise city powers. Council Members elected me to


serve os the Deputy Moyor for 2022-2024 ond re-elected 2024-2026. I have


served os the Public Safety Choir ond I currently serve os the Choir of the Finance


Committee.


Pacific Police Department - Detective Seraeont


(2016 Olficer of the Year)


Duties: Supervise, troin and mentor Potrol Officers, Potrol, Answer colls for
service, Supervise the Records Department, Assrst fhe Chief of Police in setting


the course for the department. Emergency Vehicle Operotions Course lnstructor


(EVOC), Pursuit lmmobilizotion Technique lnstructor (PIT), Firearms lnstructor


and Field Training Officer (FTO).


Supervise, train and mentor the Detective/nvestigotions, Felony level ond High


Profile lnvestigotions. Deoth lnvestigations, Sex Offender Verificotions,


Bo c kg rou nd I nv e st i gatio ns.


Scouts - Assistont Scout Moster for Troop 577 (Volunteerl


(2017 Woshington Stote Troop of the Year)


Duties: Train youth in responsible citizenship, character development, self-


reliance through porticipotion in a wide ronge of outdoor activities, educotionol


programs, ond, ot older levels, coreer-oriented progroms in portnership with


co m m u n ity o rg o n izatio ns.







2074 - 2075


2074


2004 - 2073


2000 - 2004


7998 - 2000


7992 - 2000


Alqono Police Department - Police Officer


Duties: Patrol, Answer calls for service, Emergency Vehicle Operations Course


lnstructor (EVOC), Pursuit lntervention Technique lnstructor (PlT), Fireorms


lnstructor, Field Troining Officer (FTO), and Reserve Officer Coordinotor.


Securitas/Kina Countv Metro - Account Monooer


Duties: Monaged on account with a 7 million dollar budget and 120 employees.


I deolt with ony/oll issues for the customer (King County Metro) and monaged


two seporate units, Security (Seattle Bus Tunnel with opproximotely 100


employees) ond Fare Enforcement (Metro Ropid Ride Buses with opproximately


20 employees). I deolt with poyroll, interviewing/hiring, promotions, discipline


and firing of employees. I deolt with contracf issues with the union (SEIU). I


monoged the troining of employees olong with issuing ond maintenonce of
proper equipment.


Bonnev Lake Police Deportment - Police Officer/Actinq Seraeant


(2010 Officer of the Yeor)


Duties: Potrol, Answer calls for service, Pierce County Metro Speciol Weopons


and Toctics (SWAD Officer/Hostoge Negotiator, Emergency Vehicle Operotions


Course lnstructor (EVOC), Pursuit lntervention Technique lnstructor (PlT), Taser


lnstructor, 40MM lnstructor, Oleoresin Capsicum lnstructor (OC), Gos lnstructor
and Noise Flosh Diversionary Device lnstructor (NFDD), Field Training Officer


(FTO), Marine Services Officer (MSU), Bicycle Officer, Woshington Stote Porks


Booting Sofety lnstructor, Reserve Officer Coordinator, Citizen's Acodemy


Focilitatorfl nstructor, Public lnformation Officer (PlO).


Enumclow Police Department - Police Officer


Duties: Potrol, Answer calls for service, Emergency Vehicle Operotions Course


lnstructor (EVOC).


Enumclow Police Department - Reserve Police Officer (Volunteer)


Duties: Potrol, Answer colls for service, Porodes, High School Lote Night Program


United Stotes Armv - Loqistics


Duties: Troffic Monagement Coordinator Speciolist. Manage the loading ond


shipping of equipment by meons of Ship, Rail ond Air. Responsible for millions of
dollars worth of equipment to include Trucks, Tanks, Helicopters, Food,


Ammunition etc.







Supplemental Questions


1. Why are you interested in serving as the Bonney Lake Mayor?


I am interested in making a difference. I have a vision for the City of Bonney Lake.


I want to create a new set of Mission, Vision & Values, that set the City of Bonney


Lake apart from other cities. I want staff to feel valued and part of a family that
cares about them. I believe when staff feels valued they provide better service to
the community. We have great staff but we lose them because they become


disinterested in the job and don't feel valued.


2. What strengths would you bring to the City?


I have worked for the city for 8%years before being elected to the City Council


l've served another 6 years on the Council. I understand the city and how it


operates. I understand what it takes to motivate people and groups toward a


common goal. We are strongertogether. I have empathy and compassion for
people and work to find ways to help. I am an optimist.


3. What are the three highest priorities and/or issues you believe the City


needs to address?


1. Recreation Program - I have brought MRAC in to help with a possible public


private partnership to continue to have a recreation program.


2. Communication - There has been a serious lack of communication from the


Mayor's Office with the rest of the city.


3. Vision -A lack of vision from leadership has created a vacuum where


people don't know or understand what they should be doing and how if fits


in with the greater needs of the city and community.







Boy Scout Assistant Scout Master for Troop 577


Volunteer for the Bonney Lake Food Bank - GoodRoots Northwest


AWC (Association of Washington Cities) Legislative Agenda Committee


WASPC (Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs)


PCRC (Pierce County Regional Council)


I understand the good work these associations, clubs & nonprofits do and the way


they move their agendas forward. I associate with others in the same types of
circles which can assist the city when the time is right. We all have to work


together toward a common goal so everyone gets something.


5. What do you consider the primary roles as a city mayor?


Creating Mission, Vision & Values to guide the city towards common goals.


Creating a balanced budget for the Council to work on and pass. Communicating


with all parties to come to agreement where we can. Saying no, when it's


appropriate. Pushing for "How do we get to yes?"


6. ls there anything else you would like to add that would help us get to know
you a little better?


I care about this community. We need areas where community can gather to
safely work, live and play. I want this city to be more than a giant strip mall. I


4. Briefly describe your current/past community involvement on clubs,


associations, nonprofits, boards, commissions, etc. and how this experience


would benefit Bonney Lake.







want it to be something we can be proud of. We need an identity. I believe the
city center or downtown area should be at the WSU Forest, it is flat; we can


create a Main St that leads to a large park where people can gather and we can


have events such as the Homecoming Parade, Bonney Lake Days Parade, Egg


Hunts, Christmas Tree Lighting, Games, etc.
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NORTHWEST LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
March 6 - 8,2c.24


q,e$t t f cu te o t @,tB t ntn g
This certificate acknowledges that the attendee completed training provided at the


S+th Annual Northwest Leadership Seminar at the Holiday Inn Columbia Riverfront in Portland,
Oregon.


Participation at this seminar accorlnts for a total of zo contact hours.


i *oL-1,,i l''l*


Bob Morris, zoz4
Seminar Co-Chair


'/TnL.tt-h,-


Mark Garton, 2c.24
Seminar Co-Chair
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TERRY CARTER
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Kerri Hubler
8zor zo4th Avenue Court East


Bonney Lake, WA, 9839r
(960) 281-0694


kerrihubler@ gmail.com


City Council Members
City of Bonney Lake


Dear Mr. Vodopich & City Council Members,


Thank you for the opportunity to apply for the Mayoral role at the City of Bonney Lake. After
reviewing your job description, it's clear that you're looking for a candidate that is extremely


familiar with the responsibilities associated with the role, and can perform them confidently.
Given these requirements, I am certain that I have the necessary skills to successfully do the job


adeptly and perform above expectations.


I am an adaptable professional who has been consistently praised as proactive by my peers and


management. Over the course of my career and volunteering, I've developed a skill set directly
relevant to the Mayoral role you are hiring for, including advanced budgeting/forecasting, people


skills, marketing and strategic business & financial planning. Overall, I have consistently


demonstrated leadership, teamwork, and creative thinking abilities in every aspect of my


Community Service, Financial & Management roles, and I invite you to review my detailed


achievements in the attached resume.


I currently sit as a City Council Member for the City of Bonney Lake.


After reviewing my resume, I hope you will agree that I am the type of competent and competitive


candidate you are looking for. I look forward to elaborating on how my specific skills and abilities


will benefit your organization. Please contact me at (36o) z9t-o694 or via email at


kerrihubler@ gmail.com.


Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you soon.


Sincerely,


Kerri Hubler







KERRI HUB LER
8201 204th Avenue Court East Bonney Lake, WA, 98391 (360) 281-0694 kerrihubler(@gmail.com


CAREER OBJECTIVE
Proactive professional with I 0+ years of experience and a proven knowledge of accounting expertise, advanced
budgeting/forecasting, management and financial & business modeling. People person that takes time to talk and
understand others and their needs. Interested in helping the City of Bonney Lake to continue succeding and
growing in a productive positive way that ensures the citizens have a voice.


PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
COMMUNITY SERVICE, BONNEY LAKE, WA


President, Secretary, Treasurer, Fundraising Coordinator, C'lassroom, Sep 2008 - Present


r Bonney Lake High School Homecoming Parade: 2021 - Current: Founder, coordinator, and lead event
planner, I have grown this parade into a large event that is an exciting way for our community to come


together.
r Bonney Lake High School Holiday Bazaar:2016 - Current: Founder, coordinator, and lead event planner


One of the largest fundraising events for Bonney Lake HS groups
o Bonney Lake Food Bank: Volunteer: drive thru, sorting, Business & Accounting Manager


o Johnson Cancer Foundation: Current: BOD Secretary, Fundraising, Website builder, Scholarship


committee 4 years


. GS Troop 405 I 9: Current: Leader I I years, Cookie manager, Treasurer, Event Coordinator
o BLHS Band Boosters: President 4 years, Fundraising/Event Coordinator and Planner, Student & parent


interaction


o BLHS Choir Boosters: President 2 yearc, Treasurer I year, Fundraising/Event Coordinator & Planner,
Student & parent interaction, Assist teacher in classroom w/students and organizing


r Beautify Bonney Lake: Current: Team Leader I I years, Board of Directors 4 year


r BLHS & MRFC Fundraising coordinator: Current: Coordinate volunteers and finances from events


o Crestwood Elementary: PTA President, Art Docent/Classroom, Volunteer/Room parent/Math & Reading
docent


. Lakeridge MS: School store, volunteer as needed for whats needed


o Union Ridge elementary school: Classroom volunteer/room parent/reading helper


Untamed Coffee & Muddy Soda, Sumner, WA
Owner and Manager, April 2022 - Present


Built the business from the ground up, train employees, build new menus, communicate with customers,
build relationships, donate time and money to the local community and kids, plan events, perform
marketing, social media, work with local police and fire to build community relationships, build
schedules, payroll, HR, source product, accounting


a


a


Skyline Properties, INC Kent, WA
Real Estate Agenl, April 202 I - Present


Help buy and sell homes for prospective clients, comparative market analysis, home market statistics,
photography, home staging, give clients sound and ethical advice
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BONNEY LAKE FOOD BANK/THE MARKET, BONNEY LAKE, WA
Business & Accounting lvfanager, Oclober 2020 - .Iuly 202 I


APiAR, Prepare Bank deposits, manage incoming donations reporting, Food Metrics analytics, Financial
Reporting to Board of Directors, Financial Reviews, Reconciliation of Accounts, IRS & State
Compliance, P&L Control


RE2K REAL ESTATE, PUYALLUP, WA
Real Estate Broker, F'ebruary 2020 - .4pril 202 I


Help buy and sell homes for prospective clients, comparative market analysis, home market statistics,
photography, home staging, give clients sound and ethical advice


D&R NURSERIES, PORTLAND, OR
ChieJ F'inancial Officer/General Manager, Jun 2008 - Nov 201 I


AP/AR, Meetings with Growers & Customers to grow business and relationships, Financial Planning,


Managing Finances for 3 owned businesses, Financial Reporting to owner and investors, Budgets, HR,


managing office/staff, Travel to meet customers on East Coast, Bank deposits, P&L Control, Managing all
aspects of shipping/receiving, Payroll, Analyzed/Compiled/Pay quarterly/annual taxes, Tax accounting


S&K BUSINESS SERVICES, VANCOUVER, WA
Accountant/Bookkeeper, Jun 2007 - Jun 2008


Manage accounts for multiple companies: Payroll, H/R, AP/AR, Reconciliation of accounts, Tax


accounting, Financial reviews, Financial planning, Financial management, Customer Service, Financial


reporting, Budgets, P&L, Bank deposits, Analyzed/Compiled/Pay quarterly/annual taxes


PAUL DAVIS RESTORATION, VANCOUVER. WA
Marketing, Jul 2007 Mar 2008


All aspects of marketing: Run booths at Golf Tournaments, Tournament sponsorship, Customer/Insurance


adjustor interaction, Insurance networking events/conferences, Clever ways to get insurance adjustors


attention & referrals. Had fun


CLARK COUNTY PAINTING. VANCOUVER. WA
Accounlanl/Bookkeeper/General Manager, Jun 2004 - Mar 2006


APiAR, Financial Management/Planning, Manage Crews & Jobsites, Job/Crew Safety, Payroll, HR -


Hiring/Firing/Reporting, Job reporting, Financial reporting, Job cost analysis, Crew meetings, Work


w/crews when needed, Moral booster, Analyzed/Compiled/Pay quarterly/annual taxes, Deposits


BLUE STAR TRANSPORTATION, PORTLAND, OR
Bookkeeper/Office Manager, May 2003 - Jun 2004


AP/AR, Driver log management/compliance, Fleet service management/compliance, Deposits,


Accounting, HR, Payroll, Dispatch drivers when needed, Office/Parts orders, Customer Service, Tax


reporting, P&L, Financial management


EDTJCATION
ABERDEEN HIGH SCHOOL


ABERDEEN, WA







High School Diploma (Jun 1994)


GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
ABERDEEN, WA


Accounling, Psychology & Microsoft classes (1998)


REAL ESTATE EXPRESS


Real Estate Broker License l'YA (2020)


INSTITUTE OF REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Broker License UT (2021)


ADDITIONAL SKILLS
o Excellent verbal & written skills
o Quickbooks Pro & Microsoft Office software trained and avid user


. Learn new software & skills quickly and easily


. Excellent people skills
r ebility to get others to open up while remaining confidential
. Learn new skills easily and quickly


r Advocate for all ofBonney Lake people and schools.


a


CREDENTIALS AND LICE,NSES
Real Estate Broker Washington State







1. Why are you interested in serving as a Bonney Lake City Mayor?


I enjoy serving others as well as running and managing businesses and finances. Being a
people-oriented person, I love working with others, bringing new perspectives, finding
solutions and managing situations. With these skills and passions, being a member of the city
council would be a great fit and allow me to continue serving our beautiful city by helping in
the growth and finding new ways to stay within the budget while allowing the city to build the
inflrastructure, parks, roads, and other improvements needed as well as ensure the success of
our police department.


2. What strengths would you bring to the Council?


Talking to others is a key part of my personality, I am understanding, open and decisive as well
as a quick learner. I work hard, effectively communicate and love building relationships with
everyone I meet while working in teams on different boards/committees. As a former Chief
Financial Officer and general manager, I have the experience to keep a balanced budget and be


effective with the use of tax dollars to help with future growth and community events as well as a


complete understanding of business management. I have a deep understanding and connection
with the civil service positions as I am married to a Seattle Firefighter and share in his concerns for
public safety, first responders and the struggles that they face. And I have an ease at garnering


support and rallying the people around an important issue.


3. What are the three highest priorities and/or issues you believe the City needs to address?


A. Infrastructure costs and needs/expansion, slowing down the growth of the city.


B. Recreation programs for our youth and adults.
C. Completing our Parks with putting together a plan to ask for the community
support in funding the parks & Safety in the Parks as well as getting our downtown area


built with mixed use that will benefit the citizens.


4. Briefly describe your current/past community involvement on clubs, associations,


nonprofits, boards, commissions, etc. and how this experience would benefit Bonney Lake.


As an advocate for our community I have built a positive rapport with the citizens. In October


20211was given permission by the principal to put our l-st Bonney Lake HS Homecoming


Parade together, I had been asking for 2 years. In 5 days, I put together a parade full ofstudents
and community members including our Deputy Mayor, School Board, Superintendent &


Assistant Superintendents, Foodbank, Police & Fire, many clubs and sports. I found a sponsor
for the Football teams' bus to the game and funded the parade costs as well as designed and


had banners hung to get people to come and join us. I also reached out to the elementary &
middle school principals & HOA's in the area to let them know to bring their kids out. I am still
running that parade and have grown it to involve so many more parts of our community. It is
the event ofthe year that every sport program and youth group look forward to in Bonney


Lake. I started & run the BLHS Holiday Bazaar that has consistently grown larger and more
financially beneficial for all the vendors and am now on my Bth year of running this event and







have grown it to over 120 active vendors. I am actively involved at Bonney Lake HS, Beautify
Bonney Lake, Johnson Cancer Foundation, Girl Scout Troop 40519 and previously at Lakeridge
MS, Bonney Lake Food Bank & Crestwood Elementary. I believe that being involved opens
doors and allows me to talk to people that I normally would not have met. I have held many
different positions and love learning and pushing myself to different levels in life. Teaching our
younger generations by example and lessons that hard work, dedication and kindness do work
and that treating others the way you want to be treated is still the code of life. Smiling is one of
my favorite things to teach others because you never know whose day or life you will change


with one simple genuine smile. As a parks commissioner I came to the first meeting with ideas


and opportunities to be able to start funding our parks being built. Before COVID came we had
plans and were ready to bring them to the council to start implementing. I know how to get


others ideas flowing and start feeling comfortable to talk about what they believe and how to
get things done and done right the first time.


5. What do you consider the primary roles of the Mayor?
Advocating for the citizens while being financially responsible with taxpayer dollars, looking
out for the welfare and future of the city. Being engaged with the citizens and seeking their
input and ideas on community concerns while maintaining full transparency and an open
government. I also believe that the city should be seeking input and looking at all issues before
making decisions. The Mayor is also responsible for ensuring the growth of our city is done
well and with intention. The mayor should be engaged in city hall every day and be actively
supporting and listening to the staff to help them grow in their positions. Getting your feet wet
in the trenches alongside the staff.


6. Is there anything else you would like to add that would help us get to know you a little
better?


I have proven to be a strong leader within the organizations I have worked with. I have gained
the respect and support of others by being strong, doing what I say I will do, being honest and
open, driven, work well with most everyone I meet and by caring about others. I like to see
projects through from start to finish and believe that we can continue building a strong
community for future generations. With the community's involvement we can get the parks
built. I make connections with people that are important to helping our community grow
responsibly and garnering the support to get things done.


By encouraging open dialogue with honesty while listening to one another's ideas and
understanding where the other person is coming from in their thought process. Asking
questions to understand the other persons point of view. Being very thorough in explanations,
documents, and talking points to help others understand the items that I support. And by
making sure I have all the facts and know the rules and laws before going further with a
decision. Asking the people involved in the subject being talked about to present and show
their information to help us all make the best decision for the community.
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From:
Justin Evans


17806 111th Street Court East


Bonney Lake, WA 98391


March 13,2024


To:


John Vodopich, City Administrator
9002 Main Street East, Suite 200


Bonney Lake, WA 98391


Re: Mayor Recruitment


Dear Mr. Vodopich,


I am writing to express my intentions to apply for the open position of Mayor of Bonney Lake.


With eight years of dedicated service as a Councilmember, including two years as Deputy


Mayor, I have demonstrated my commitment to our community and its residents. I am excited


about the opportunity to continue serving and leading Bonney Lake to a prosperous future.


During my tenure as a Councilmember, I have had the privilege of working closely with various


City Staff and Police Officers. Their unwavering support and collaboration have been


instrumental in achieving our goals and addressing the needs of our community. Their


confidence in my leadership abilities is a testament to our productive working relationship.


Furthermore, I am proud to have earned the endorsement and support of numerous


community leaders who recognize my dedication to the betterment of Bonney Lake. Together,


we have tackled important issues and implemented initiatives aimed at enhancing the quality
of life for all residents.


Beyond my governmental roles, I am deeply involved in volunteer work within our community.
Whether it's organizing local events such as Beautify Bonney Lake, or being a part of GoodRoots
Northwest, providing innovative solutions to food insecurities, I am committed to giving back


and fostering a strong sense of civic pride among our residents.


lf appointed as Mayor, I will continue to prioritize transparency, accountability, and inclusivity
in all decision-making processes. I am committed to listening to the concerns of our citizens and


working tirelessly to address them effectively.


I am confident that my experience, dedication, and vision make me the ideal candidate to lead


Bonney Lake forward. I am excited about the opportunity to serve as Mayor and contribute to
the continued growth and prosperity of our city.


Thank you for considering my application. I look forward to the opportunity to discuss my vision
for Bonney Lake and continue to earn the support of our community.


Since


n Evans







Justin Evans


I


,a
17806 111th Street Court East - Bonney Lake, WA 98391
253-709-9199


i':stinevarr s78@gnraii ccrrr


OslrcrvE
As an elected official, I looked for opportunities that will help my community, increase my
knowledge and awareness of our local region and to be a betterment of me for the greater
Community. I believe those to be the qualities necessary to lead the City of Bonney Lake during
such a tumultuous time of absent leadership.


EoUCATIoN


Pierce College / Highline College


Business / Project Management


POLITICAL EXPERIENCE


City of Bonney Lake


Councilmember [ 8 years]
January 1't, 2016 - December 31st, 2023
Elected Nov. 2015 - 59.85% of vote - against known vice Ch6ir of PlanninS Commissrcn
Elected Nov. 2019 - 94.57% ofvote - ran unopposed


Deputy Mayor - 2 years [Chaired over 2 dozen meetings in Mayor's absence]


Finance Committee - 4 years / 2 years Chair


Public Safety Committee - 6 years / 4 years Chair


Economic Development Committee - 1 year - [Committee dissolved]


Pierce County Regional Council [PCRC] Member - [8 years]


PCRCChair-1year
PCRC Vice Chair - 1 year


PCRC Executive Committee - 7 years


Puget Sound Regional Council [PSRC] - Growth Management Policy Board - 1 year


Certificate of Municipal Leadership - Association of Washington Cities


Certificate of Advanced Municipal Leadership - Association of Washington Cities


Washington State Senate


Legislative Aide [ 1 year]
2001


As a former LA to then Senator [now Mayor of Puyallup] Jim Kastama of the 25th LD, I worked directly with other elected


officials on behalf of Sen. Kastama and his committees, Senate Economic Development, Trade and lnnovation Committee, and


Higher Education & Workforce Development and Transportation Committees. lt was during this time that I worked on Senate


Bill 5255 limiting the public disclosure of public facilities, schools, governmental buildings to prevent terrorism attacks and


Senate Bill 5017 limiting the purchase of ephedra to combat the methamphetamine epidemic of the early 2000's.


PRoFEssroNAL ExprRrrrucr


AeroGo, lnc. - Director of Operations [June 2023 - Present]


Metaltech, lnc. - Operations Manager [2011 - 20231


L


,
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N
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Justin Evans


VolururrER / coruruururw


Beautify Bonney Lake - Chair / Vice Chair / Volunteer Coordinator [10 years - Present]
A beautiful city creates appeal to all who live, work, visit, shop and conduct business within its boundaries. lt reflects pride and


commitment to the community and promotes a feeling of order and cleanliness; it inspires those who visit, and builds


confidence in those who spend their majority of their time there. (rr,'.r,,r,v. beerrlriybor;.,''7lake.o';;)


East Pierce Fire & Rescue Citizen's Advisory Board


Represent and communicate with the community in a strategic planning process for 1) Capital Facilities Plan and comment on


the update process. 2) Review emergency vehicle replacement plan and needs. 3)The committee will advise the fire district on


validity of seeking funding via voter approved bond issue(s) for the purpose of constructing fire stations, replacing emergency


vehicles and other capital equipment. ( v /',,, "\, .' .:,:; .:'.,.' :i. ':':a)


Mountain View Fire & Rescue - KCFD #44 Rescue - Firefighter / EMT [5 yearsl
Resident Volunteer Firefighter / EMT for District 44 in King County. Resident in Training (RlT) at Station 92, live-in resident


Station 93 ( ' ,: ' ,; -. 
',, 


)


Bonney Lake Police - Citizen's Academy Graduate
The Bonney Lake Citizen's Academy is an amazing 8-week course on the fundamentals of Law Enforcement and to understand


what our officers do. lt's an information / learning based class only and there are no Law Enforcement duties or requirements
of the students during or post-graduation, however it's one of the most informative groups l've ever been a part of.


( , .,, 
)


GoodRoots Northwest - Board Member
GoodRootsNW is an innovative organization that explores the entire food system to solve access barriers, advocate for racial


and food justice, promote health and wellness, and contribute to the region's economic development. Since 2009


GoodRootsNW had operated a traditional food bank serving a small suburban community, but in 2020 they quickly pivoted to
a regional rural service provider for over 250,000 individuals annually. ( . )


Greater Bonney Lake Veterans Memorial Foundation - Vice President


Paying honor to our service members by trying to erect a memorial in their name. ( )


CITY COMMITMENT


I wanted to take the opportunity to share not only my elected, professional and volunteer experiences, but also


my longstanding commitment to this community.
ln the past 8 years lhave attended all the graduating classes for our Police Officers from the Criminal Justice Training
Commission [CITC]. l've attended nearly every Police Department promotional swearing in, retirement party, National Night


Out, Taste at Tapps, Tree Lighting, Homecoming event, Bonney Lake Days, Salute to Armed Forces, including attending over 50


concerts in the park, City Staff Chili Cook off, Food For Thought Staff Team Building Event, the annual Easter Egg hunt, Hauling


eggs 5k and Hauling Gords 5k.


l've completed 5 ride longs with 5 different BLPD officers & also a ride along with EPF&R E111. l've worked with 3 Chiefs of
Police, 2 City Administrators, 2 Clerk, 3 HR Directors, 12 different Councilmembers, l've been a part of 4 different appointments,
3 Public Works / Community Development Directors, 2 Mayors and 2 City Attorney's.


I spent time everyday at the Emergency Operations Center [EOC] during the Sumner Grade Fire. l've passed 4 budgets and


been part of 4 budget retreats, including coordinating a virtual retreat during Covid. l've been invited to witness Qualifications
with the BLPD and experience the rigorous training our officers are required to do to remain the best in the State.


Page 2







Justin Evans - Supptementat Questionnaire


7. Why are you interested in serving as the Bonney Lake Mayor?
I have B years as a Councilmember with the COBL and have served this community
as Deputy Mayor for 2 of those years.


2. What strengths would you bring to the City?
I am very organized and detailed oriented. I believe in doing the work, searching


out the facts, finding common ground and coming to consensus to do what's best for
the community and City as a whole.


3. What are the three highest priorities and/or issues you believe the City needs to
address?
. The City staff is lacking municipal leadership and as a result, staff is fractured


and great people are leaving. Creating stop gaps to ensure staffare heard and


working towards a better understanding of their needs and creating stability is a


top priority.
. Parks / Parks funding and interlocal agreements with our other partners is key


to getting moving on a stalled project.
o Financial viability and solvency in a down economy. Figuring out ways to be


efficient with the peoples money to get the best use of their hard earned money.


4. Briefly describe your current/past community involvement on clubs, associations,


nonprofits, boards, commissions, etc. and how this experience would benefit
Bonney Lake.
. Please see the attached resume


5. What do you consider the primary roles as a city mayor?
. Managing the executive department of the City. That includes working with staff


/ directors in managing budgets, working on personnel issues, ensuring public


safety throughout the city, making sure our city is a safe, fun and prosperous
place to live.


6. Is there anything else you would like to add that would help us get to know you a


little better?
. Please refer to my attached resume.







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


William Pugh <polipoli.pugh@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 13,2024 9:59 PM


Council
Sadie Schaneman; Justin Evans


Vacant Mayor Position Appointment


City of Bonney Lake Council Members,


I strongly support appointing Justin Evans to fill the vacant Bonney Lake Mayor position. Justin has the requisite
experience, talent, capabilities and passion to work well with staff and City Council members and well serve the citizens


of Bonney Lake.


Justin has the experience to do the job. He served eight years on the City Council acting as Deputy Mayor for two of
those years during which he chaired over two dozen council meetings. He also served as Chair of the Finance Committee
for two years, Chair of the Public Safety Committee for four years and served on the Economic Development Committee
for one year.


Justin is familiar with City budgeting and finances. During his time as a Council Member and Deputy Mayor, Justin had


the opportunity to attend four budget retreats and worked with other council members and staffto pass four budgets
He also worked with three Police Chiefs, two City Administrators, two City Clerks, three Human Resource Directors,


three Public Works Directors, two Mayors and two City Attorneys. He has demonstrated he can work well with staff.


Justin has regional governance experience which could well serve the City of Bonney Lake having served on the Pierce


County Regional Council for eight years including one year as Vice Chair and one year as Chair. He also was a member of
the Puget Sound Regional Council Growth Management Policy Board for one year.


Finally, Justin has been very active in the community. He has been involved with the Bonney Lake Lions, the Veterans


Memorial, school PTOs and events, EPF&R Bond Board and the SBLSD Public Safety citizens advisory board. Most
recently he joined me on the GoodRoots Board.


Justin has demonstrated he is committed to the City and citizens of Bonney Lake. They would be well served by his


leadership as Mayor.


Thank you for your consideration,


Bill Pugh


Former Sumner Mayor







fodd,Y. A/,ka,
18615 14th StTeeC f


Eona^e7t La*et WA


City of Bonney Lake - City Cterk's Office
9002 Main ST E, STE 300
Bonney Lake, WA 98391


Attn: City Cterk schanemans@cobt.us
scha nemans@ci. bonney-take.wa.us


March 14,2024


Re: Letter of Support for Mr. Justin Evans


To: City Councit Members,


My name is Todd Al.ten and I write this tetter in support of Mr. Justin Evans'apptication for Mayor to


the city of Bonney Lake, washington. I am a resident of Bonney Lake, and have been since December


201 5.


I first met Justin in November 2023, when he was etectect to the Board of Directors to GoodRoots


Northwest, formerl.y known as the Bonney Lake Food Bank. ln service to GoodRoots Northwest, I


serve in the capacity of the Board Vice President, and the Board Treasurer. White I have not known


Justin for an extended period of time, in the time that we have worked together it has been a true
partnership.


From the first meeting, after being elected, Justin jumped in and became in integrat part of the Board,


and in particutar to me as a member on the Finance Committee. His financiat acumen has provided


insight not onty into the minutia of our budget but atso how we took at our overatl strategy for the next


two to three years as we continue to support those in need in the community.


Justin has atso exhibited teadership, taking an active role many of the Board's responsibitities of
providing oversight of the various programs of GoodRoots Northwest. Justin has activety spent time


with me and other key members of the Board better understanding our mission, and providing his


insights to how we can enhance our operations, once again to serve those in need in our community.


His knowtedge and ctedication to our community has been extremety beneficiat.


lsuppoft Justin's apptication and knog if setected, he.witt serve, with the same dedication and


professionatism that I have come to knofhim by.


lf you have any questions or woutd tike to discuss, you may contact me through my cett phone a|312-


330-0285, or my e-mait address attentodd50@gmatt.com


Than7 ru/k


Todd Lten


18615145th Street, E


Bonney Lake, WA 98391







March 14,2024


Councilmembers
Bonney Lake City Council
Justice & Municipal Center
Bonney Lake, WA
Emailed to counci l@ci.bonney-lake.wa.us


RE: Appointment to Mayoral Vacancy-Justin Evans


Dear Councilmembers:


Thank you for taking the time to consider my thoughts on the appointment to the mayoral


vacancy. I applaud your decision to open the vacancy to further public involvement and for
reviewing applications for the position. I recommend you seriously consider and act to appoint


Justin Evans as mayor for the remainder of the vacant term.


As you are aware, I served the City for l8 years as the City Clerk and Administrative Services


Director until2021. The titles do not reflect the many hats I wore while in the City's service, and


the opportunities to work closely with the Council and staffand citizens to meet the City's needs.


After listening to the Council discussion, it became apparent to me that Justin is likely the


solution you are seeking to fiil this vacancy-a way to consensus among the Councilmembers.


Justin is well qualified to filI this role in the best interest of the City of Bonney Lake. From my
personalexperience with him, I know him to be an individualof unquestionable integrity. As a
former Councilmember and Deputy Mayor, Justin knows how to represent the City in both the


executive and ministerial roles of the Mayor's Office. Justin also adds to his offerings the
knowledge of a successful businessman. He knows the City's business, but also adds experience


from the private sector and volunteering in the schools to help the City continue to move toward


innovative and responsive govemment.


Again, from your discussion, you wanted someone who can stand for election again at the end of
this appointment. Justin is electable. You questioned if there might be someone who could fill
the vacancy without needing to also fill a Council vacancy. Justin offers that solution. And
finally, you wondered if there was a candidate who could responsibly fill the position in the


City's best interest without people pointing fingers to the past. Justin can confidently stand as


the City's executive leader.


I still fondly think of my time living and serving in the City of Bonney Lake. I am proud of the


work that was collectively done by the Council, its employees, and the citizens. Justin Evans has


the right skills, knowledge and abilities to fill this role and continue helping the Council move


Bonney Lake forward!


Thank you for all your service.


Yours truly,


l/rr// f/,n/co,r
Woody Edvalson


cc: schanemans@cobl.us







March 13,2024


To the honorable city councilmembers,


I am writing this letter to support Justin Evans being appointed
Mayor of Bonney Lake.


Being Mayor of Bonney Lake from 2006-2021,I was fortunate
to work with Justin when he was elected to the city council in
November 2015.


Justin is a team player and was an asset to the city during his


term on the council. With his experience, he knows the value of
the administration and council's relationship to create legislation
to benefit our city as a whole. His attention to detail and


leadership style will benefit the city both from within and


outside groups.


Being a former councilmember (2002-2005), I wish I had


someone like Justin as mayor.


If you have any questions, you may contact me at 253-261-5181.


Sincerely,


Aleil Jnfuwan, lo,
Mayor of Bonney Lake 2006-2021







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:


Debbie Evans <aqha1289@yahoo.com>
Friday, March 15,2A24 6:33 AM
council@ci.bonneylake.wa.us; Sadie Schaneman


Letter of Recommendation


To Whom lt May Concern,


I am delighted to write this letter of recommendation for Justin Evans, whose commitment to
community service and passion for serving others have left an indelible mark on those around him.
Having had the privilege of witnessing his work on various community projects, I can attest firsthand
to his remarkable dedication and enthusiasm.


Justin possesses an innate desire to make a positive difference in the community, and he
consistently goes above and beyond to serve others selflessly. Whether it's volunteering at the local
school, organizing fundraising events, or spearheading initiatives to address social issues, he


approaches every task with unwavering commitment and a genuine desire to effect meaningful
change.


What truly sets Justin apart is his ability to inspire and mobilize others. He has led by example,
fostering a spirit of empathy, inclusivity, and collaboration within the community. His infectious
enthusiasm and compassionate nature have a ripple effect, motivating those around him to join in his
efforts and contribute to the common good.


Moreover, Justin demonstrates a deep understanding of the root causes of social issues and actively
seeks innovative solutions to address them. His strategic approach to community involvement,
coupled with his strong organizational skills, ensures that he delivers irnpactful results that resonate
long after the projects are completed.


ln addition to his community involvement, Justin exhibits outstanding leadership qualities and a


genuine concern for the welfare of others. He demonstrates a rare combination of empathy, integrity,
and resilience, making him not only an exceptional volunteer but also a role model for future
generations.


ln conclusion, I wholeheartedly endorse Justin Evans for any opportunity that aligns with his passion
for serving others and giving back to the community. He embodies the values of compassion,
altruism, and social responsibility, and I am confident that he will continue to make meaningful
contributions wherever he goes.


Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further information


Sincerely,


Debbie Evans


206-715-6480







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:


March L5,2024


To: The City Council of Bonney Lake


Subject: Justin Evans - Mayor Candidate


Dear Council,


As a longtime City of Sumner Councilmember, I give my endorsement for the next Mayor of Bonney Lake to Justin Evans.


Over the years, Justin and I have crossed paths many times.... working together at Joint City and County meetings along
with various community events. He has always been fully engaged and contributing to help accomplish the important
task at hand.


HebelievesintruePublicServiceandworksforthepeopleratherthanapersonal agenda. Hehasleadershipskillsand
shows it as a good listener, staying abreast of the issues and contributes... always with an interest in making progress and
improvements for all.


Justin would be a great Mayor. Please cast your vote for him. Thank You for your consideration


Sincerely,


Cindi Hochstatter
(Positions of Sumner City Councilmember, Deputy Mayor, 2008 - 2023)


Sent from my iPhone


PETE HOCHSTATTER <hochtalk@aol.com>


Friday, March '1 5, 2024 9:49 AM
Council; Sadie Schaneman; JustinevansTB@gmail.com
Mayor Appointment
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Michelle Walker
1,2710 E Kronquist Rd


Mead, WA 99021
(2s3) 223-3208


March 1.5,2024


Dear City of Bonney Lake City Council,


I am writing to you today to express my support for.Justin Evans in his bid to become the mayor


of Bonney Lake. Having worked closely with Justin for severalyears on the city council, l've seen


firsthand hls unwavering dedication and service to the community. I am excited that he's applied


for the appointment, and I can think of no one better qualified than Justrn to lead the city.


I could write pages about his accomplishments, his integrity and where he stood on the tough


issues, but it's unnecessary. Justin's commitment to the citizens and staff has been


commendable and his past record on the city council speaks for itself. His ability to engage with


the community, address concerns, and implement effective solutrons is what sets him apart as a


leader.


Justin has shown a deep understanding of the issues that the city faces and has actrvely worked


towards creatrng a posihve impact. I learned so much from lustin while on the city council; I


always admired the way he handled sensitive situations with respect and knowledge.


I am hopeful that you will recognize that lustin is well-equipped to handle the responsibilities


that come with this position and that you willsupport his appointment.


Sincerely,


Michelle Walker (Surdez)







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


Jessica Bennion <jesbennion@gmail.com>


Saturday, March 16, 2024 4:21 PM


Council
Sadie Schaneman; Justin Evans


Mayor Appointment-Justin Evans


Dear City Council,


I am writing this email as a letter of recommendation for Justin Evans whom I would like to see appointed to the
remaining term for Mayor.


Justin has been a wonderful member of the City Council in the past and knows how to work well with the City officials to
get information to make informed decisions to help Bonney Lake prosper. He is a great moderate voice for the City


which I think is an important thing for a Mayor to possess since the Mayor is suppose to look out for All Bonney


Lake residents not just those that think like them, Justin has great ideas on how to pay for the parks upgrades the city
has been working on forthe parks plan update and the residents are looking forward too, lt is also important to point


out Justin has been elected by the before and if we appoint him we wouldn't also have to appoint another person to fill
a vacate City Council seat if you appoint someone already serving on the council. Thank you for your time and


consideration.


Jessica Bennion
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Sadie Schaneman


To:
Cc:


Sent:


Subject:


From: kat bal lard < emt32369@yahoo.com >


Sunday, March 17,2024 10:30 AM
Council
Sadie Schaneman; JustinevansT8@gmail.com
Justin Evans Letter of Support


Kat Ballard
114 Mark Circle
Savannah, GA


17 March 2024


City Council of Bonney Lake
Bonney Lake, WA


To Whom it May Concern


I am writing to express my enthusiastic support for Justin Evans as the mayoral candidate for Bonney Lake. As a former
resident of Pierce County deeply invested in the well-being and future of our community, I had the privilege of working
alongside Justin for nine years and can attest to his exemplary leadership and dedication to serving others.


Throughout our years of collaboration, Justin consistently demonstrated his commitment to excellence and his unwavering
passion for improving the lives of those around him. His ability to lead with integrity, empathy, and vision has had a
profound impact on our organization and the community at large.


Justin's leadership style is characterized by inclusivity, transparency, and a genuine concern for the well-being of all
stakeholders. He actively seeks input from others, values diverse perspectives, and fosters an environment of
collaboration and mutual respect. Under his guidance, our team achieved remarkable success and made significant
contributions to the betterment of our community.


I have witnessed firsthand Justin's dedication to preserving Bonney Lake's natural beauty, enhancing recreational
opportunities, and promoting economic groMh. His tireless advocacy for environmental conservation, coupled with his
strategic initiatives to attract businesses and create jobs, reflects his deep-rooted commitment to ensuring a prosperous
and sustainable future for Bonney Lake.


Justin's track record of achievement and his proven ability to deliver results make him the ideal candidate to lead Bonney
Lake as mayor. His leadership qualities, combined with his genuine passion for serving others, and his desire to see
today's youth flourish into tomorrow's leaders, uniquely position him to address the challenges facing our community and
to guide us toward a brighter tomorrow.


I wholeheartedly endorse Justin Evans for mayor. He is a leader who will continue to elevate Bonney Lake and make it an
even better place to live, work, and thrive.


Thank you for considering my endorsement, and I look forward to celebrating Justin's victory in the upcoming election.


Sincerely,


Kat Ballard
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Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


dp Clark <tappski2@gmail.com >


Sunday, March 17, 2024 5:33 PM


Council
Sadie Schaneman; justinevansTS@gmail.com


Justin Evans letter of support for appointment - Mayor of Bonney Lake


Council members of the City of Bonney Lake,


I am writing a letter of support for Justin Evans to be appointed to the position, Mayor of the City of Bonney
Lake. Justin became a council member in 2015. I was the Police Chief for Bonney Lake and found Justin to
be someone who dove into projects, learned from others, always became part of the solution regardless of the
hills that had to be climbed. Justin took the time to educate himself regarding the departments in the
City. He cared about the people that were employed by the City as well as the citizens of Bonney Lake.


Since I retired in June of 2018, I have kept in touch with Justin and saw the progress he and the city have
made throughout the years. He listens, reads and learns about the subject at hand prior to making
decisions. He understood the impact he could make working with others instead of always looking to put up
barriers. lustin works hard in our community by being part of the board for Beautify Bonney Lake as well as
being a coordinator for one of the best programs out there that keeps our city looking clean and new. He's
also on the board of directors for GoodRoot, which is another volunteer position that helps promote food
equality in a regional capacity to promote sustainable health and wellness in communities.


I have never known Justin to be a self serving individual. From the moment he was elected to the council and
throughout his years in the City of Bonney Lake, Justin has been thoughtful of his actions and what he does in
the community to make it a better place to raise a family. He goes out of his way to learn subjects he is not
an expert in and even though we didn't always see eye to eye, we were able to have thought provoking,
educated conversations that helped us both understand each other's position.


He is a supportive, loving family man with strong moral conviction, reputation and commitment. He will listen,
learn and most importantly be a strong leader. lustin is what Bonney Lake needs in a Mayor. He will do the
right thing, at the right time for the right reasons.


Thank you for taking the time to read my letter of support for Justin Evans. Please do not hesitate to contact
me if you have any questions.


Sincerely,


Dana Powers-Clark
Retired Bonney Lake Chief of Police
Mobile: 253-332-4161
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From
To:
Cc:


Tom Watson


Dan Roach; Terry Carter; Anoela Baldwin; Kelly Mdlimans; Dan Swatman; Gwendolvn Fullerton; Kerri Hubler


John Vodooich; Sadie Schaneman


Nornination for Mayor


Sunday, March 17,2024 7:06:34 PM


Subject:
Date:


Thomas Watson


6809 183rd Ave E


Bonney Lake, WA


ea syb u i [t@com c a st. n et


253-951 -6385


March 17,2024


Bonney Lake City Councit, John Vodopich and City Cterk Sadie Schaneman


Re: Opening for Bonney Lake Mayor


I am writing to whoteheartedty endorse Justin Evans as a candidate for Mayor of Bonney


Lake, WA. Having known Justin since 2014through his dedicated involvement in the


Community, particutarty his invatuabte contributions as a votunteer for Beautify Bonney


Lake, I can confidently attest to his unwavering commitment to the betterment of our city.


Justin's extensive experience in municipaI government makes him an exceptionatty


quaLified candidate for the position of Mayor. Over the course of eight years serving on


the City Counci[, Justin has consistentty demonstrated strong leadership, sound judgment,


and a deep understanding of the issues facing our community. His tract record of


etectoraI success, inctuding two decisive victories, speaks votumes about his abitity to


connect with voters and effectivety represent their interests.


During his tenure on the City Councit, Justin has hetd various cruciaI rotes, inctuding


Deputy Mayor, Chair of the Finance Committee, and Chair of the Pubtic Safety Committee.


ln these capacities, his [eadership has ptayed a significant rote in driving positive change.


Justin's dedication to fiscat responsibitity, pubtic safety, and economic devetopment has


significantty contributed to the progress and prosperity of Bonney Lake.


Beyond his service on the City Councit, Justin has atso been activety invotved in regional
ptanning and poticy-making initiatives. His participation on the Pierce County Regionat


CounciI and the Growth Management Poticy Board further underscores his commitment
to addressing broader issues that impact our community and region.


ln addition to his pubtic service, Justin brings vatuabte private sector experience to the


tabte. His rotes as Operations Manager at Metattech and, most recentty, as Director of


Operations at AeroGo, lnc., have equipped him with invatuabte insights into organizationaI







management, strategic ptanning, and stakehotder engagement.


ln summary, Justin Evans possesses the vision, experience, and dedication necessary to tead


Bonney Lake forward as its next Mayor. His proven [eadership, extensive community
invotvement,


and strong track record of accomptishments make him the ideat candidate for this important
position. I whoteheartedty endorse Justin's candidacy and urge my fel.tow residents to support
him in the upcoming vote by City Councit Members.


Sincerety,


Tom Watson


Virus-free.www.avast.com







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


Crystal Marshall < cnash8'1 @yahoo.com >


Monday, March i B, 2024 6:50 AM
Council
Sadie Schaneman; JustinevansTB@gmail.com
Justin Evans for Bonney Lake Mayor


Good morning,
I am writing today to voice my support of Justin Evans for the position of Mayor of Bonney Lake. I met Justin in late January of 2015. I was a


newly single mom or 4, desperately searching for a job. I had applied for a driver position I found online at a place called Metaltech in


Sumner. When I went for my interview with this guy named Justin Evans I was very nervous. All of my anxiety surrounding the interview


was quickly gone because Justin has a way of just making people feel comfortable and welcome. I explained my situation and how badly I


needed a job. With no experience in the field and a 7 year gap in my work history from being a stay home mom, I was prepared for an


uphill battle. Justin took a chance on hiring me. This was just the beginning to how much that man and his friendship would end up


positively impacting my life.


ln working with Justin, I quickly learned how much he loves and values people. He is excellent at meetinB people where they are at,


listening to them, and assisting them in working through challenges. I have witnessed Justin, on several occasions, be the guy that jumps


into a problem rather than running away. I have seen Justin be a diplomatic force at times when tempers have flared in the workplace. I


have seen Justin be the first to jump into action in cases of medical emergencies on multiple occasions. When there is a callto action


around him, he is just there!! There was an instance where Justin showed up for me personally in a way that I will never forget and will
always appreciate him so deeply for. One work day, I was touched innapropriately and humiliated by the owner of a shop Metaltech dld


business with. Upon reporting the incident to my employer, nobody jumped to action quicker than my friend Justin. He went to speak with
the person face to face on my behalf, insisted upon a formal apology (and whatever else I may need for closure), and shortly after we no


longer did business with said vendor. He came through for me that day and on every other day since I met him !


Justin really seems to excel at and enjoy the challenge of solving problems. He has a huge wheelhouse of skills and knowledge, but is always


striving for more. lf he doesn't know the solution, he will make every effort to dig into it until he does. He loves to learn new things and


overcome challenging obstacles. He is a problem solver and a leader. He is the guy that finds a way to get the job done and get it done well.


Justin is on the go non stop. I don't know where he finds the energy or time in every day to keep up with his many commitments, but he


does and does it well.


Justin brings excellent energy with him wherever he goes. He always has good vibes and always good intentions. He opens his heart, sees


people, and hears people. He never holds back on telling people how much they are valued as well. I have a number of little cards from
Justin just expressing appreciation for me at doing my job. I get paid for doing the job, but having someone vocalize how much they
appreciate you is really cool. He is never too busy to show his gratitude and I've always appreciated that in him.


I think I could write much more about why I believe Justin possesses the qualities, drive, and skill to be successful as the mayor of Bonney
Lake. Aside from all of that, Justin absolutely loves the community in which he lives! He is very vocal about his love for Bonney Lake and


veryoften actively participating in opportunitiesforcommunity involvement. He and hisfamilyare hugelysupportive of the schools, police,


and fire & rescue. They are not supportive in just words, but in action! They get out there and do the things that make a difference! I have


seen that Justin and his lovely family undoubtedly love Bonney Lake. Having grown up there, I already know why. lt is a really great


community. ln the time I have known Justin Evans, I feel extremely confident in his abilities. I believe he would do very well as Mayor of the
great city of Bonney Lake.


I almost forBot to add how much fun you will have. Justin is quite a character and always keeps me laughing. I won't add spoilers...you'll
see! I have no doubt that he will bring loads of fun and positivity to the office and throughout the city of Bonney Lake.


Thank you for your time and consideration.


Sincerely,


Crystal L Marshall
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Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


Shelby Sutarik < shelbysutarik@gmail.com >


Monday, March 18,20247:41 AM
Council
JustinevansTS@gmail.com; Sadie Schaneman
I support Justin Evans


Dear Bonney Lake City Council,


I have known Justin Evans for over 10 years now. He has always strived to be a wonderful neighbor and friend


ln 2OL7 my family and I moved from Woodbriar Village only a few houses down from the Evans family, to Panorama
West right off of Sky lsland Drive. I had concerns right away about the speed of cars driving down the steep hill on Sky


lsland Drive with a bus stop at the end of our road. There had a been a few times where cars ran through the bus stop
sign.


I knew Justin was serving in a position for the city of Bonney Lake so I reached out to him about my concerns. I wrote an


email to both him and the current mayor and Justin made sure my voice was heard and followed up with my concerns.
We eventually got an additional speed limit sign on Sky lsland Drive and have been part of the rotation for the speed
limit radar signs put up around Bonney Lake.


The way he advocated for me and my new neighbors let me know that he wasn't just being neighborly in previous years


because our homes were in close proximity, Justin truly cared for the members of this great city. I still felt like lwas his


neighbor and I was in a completely different neighborhood. I believe that's what he strives for. He wants to build
community through kindness.


I appreciate Justin's willingness to listen, advocate and his support. Justin Evans would be a wonderful mayor for the City


of Bonney Lake.


Thank you for your time,
Shelby Sutarik
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Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:


Subject:


Daniel Sher <danielsher9T@gmail.com>


Monday, March 18,2024 8:10 AM
Council
Sadie Schaneman; justinevansTS@gmail.com


Recommendation for Mayor Justin Evans


Daniel Sher


Den Leader Pack 531
Boy Scouts of America
Sumner, WA,98390
Dan ielsher9T@email.com
(2s3)875-431s
03lL7/2024


Dear City Council,


I am writing to wholeheartedly recommend Justin Evans for the position of Mayor for the City of Bonney Lake. Having


had the privilege of closely working with Justin during his tenure in various governmental and community roles, I can


confidently attest to his exemplary performance, exceptional skills, and remarkable contributions.


With eight years of invaluable experience as an elected council member, Justin has not only demonstrated his capacity


to navigate the complexities of governance but has also exhibited an unparalleled dedication to serving the constituents
with integrity and diligence. Elected twice with impressive margins, Justin has consistently proven his ability to gather


widespread support and trust within the community.


During Justin's tenure as Deputy Mayor, he admirably chaired numerous council meetings, showcasing his adeptness at


leading with poise and efficiency even in challenging circumstances. Justin's four-year stewardship of the Finance


Portfolio, including two years as Chair, speaks volumes about his proficiency in fiscal management and strategic
decision-ma king.


Moreover, Justin's six-year tenure in Public Safety, with four years as Chair, underscores his unwavering commitment to
ensuring the safety and well-being of the community. Justin's involvement in Economic Development, although brief due


to committee dissolvement, further highlights his eagerness to explore avenues for community growth and prosperity.


Beyond Justin's governmental roles, Justin Evans has been deeply engaged in various community initiatives, including
serving as Volunteer Coordinator and Chair for BBL, contributing to the Veterans Memorial efforts, and actively
participating in School PTO events. Justin has spent time working with the Cub Scout of Pack 531 on how they can better
their community, educating on how the local city council works, the process and benefits of the local government and


how it performs. Because of Justin's interactions with the scouts they have participated in multlple Beautify Bonney Lake


clean up days. Justin's extensive involvement reflects a genuine passion for community betterment and a willingness to
go above and beyond in serving others.


Furthermore, Justin's participation in state-level legislative sessions as an aide, coupled with his certificates in Municipal
Leadership and Advanced Municipal Leadership, underscores his commitment to continuous learning and professional


development.
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ln conclusion, Justin Evans possesses a rare blend of leadership acumen, public service ethos, and community
engagementthat make him an invaluable assetto anyorganization orendeavor. Justin's proven track record of
accomplishments, coupled with his unwavering dedication to the betterment of society, makes him an exemplary
candidate for the role of Mayor.


I wholeheartedly recommend Justin Evan without reservation for the position of Mayor and am confident that he will
continue to excel and make profound contributions to the City of Bonney Lake.


Sincerely,


Daniel Sher


Den Leader Pack 531
Boy Scouts of America


Get Outlook for iOS
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March 18,2024


Bonney Lake City Council


Re. Letter of Support of Justin Evans


Dear Bonney Lake City Council Members,


I am writing this letter to support Justin Evans in his bid to fill the unexpired term as the mayor
for the City of Bonney Lake.


I have known, and worked with, former Council Member Justin Evans for six years. Mr. Evans
is a staunch advocate for public safety and served as the chair of the Public Safety
Committee. He has a diverse background and is knowledgeable on several critical areas for
the City of Bonney Lake. He served as the representative on the Pierce County Regional
Council and as the Deputy Mayor during his time as a Bonney Lake City Council member.
Mr. Evans has the citizen's concerns first and foremost in his mind. Mr. Evans is not afraid to
speak up on important topics. He challenged a superior court judge when the judge released
a suspect without bail after the suspect had fired 21 shots at a Bonney Lake Police Officer.


Mr. Evans understands the importance of city officials being involved in the community and
giving constituents an opportunity to engage with him. I never attended a community event
during my five years with the city that Mr. Evans was not present at. Mr. Evans' decisions are
based on a commonsense approach that are fiscally responsible, sustainable and good for all
concerned.


Mr. Evans is skilled at finding consensus on issues that may not have complete agreement.
He doesn't let differing opinions detract him from finding solutions that benefit everyone. I


have observed Mr. Evans suggest alternative solutions to issues that incorporate major
points for both sides, solving the problem without derision.


Another one of Mr. Evans' strengths is his familiarity with the budget. Mr. Evans takes time to
understand the city's finances so that he is making the best decision for the citizen's money.
He understands the importance of being a good steward for any expenditures the city makes.


Lastly, Mr. Evans is a respected leader who has taken the time to develop political
relationships with local, state and federal officials. These relationships assist Bonney Lake in
the political arena when fighting for scarce resources or solving issues that are bigger than
Bonney Lake.


Bonney Lake deserves an honest leader who serves with integrity. Bonney Lake deserves
Justin Evans as its next mayor.


of Police (Retired)







Sadie Schaneman


From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:


suzy fountaine <suzyfountaine@live.com>


Monday, March 18, 2024 8:48 AM
Council; Sadie Schaneman
Mayor Position letter of recommendation


To Whom it may Concern:


I am writing to highly recommend Justin Evans for the Bonney Lake Mayor position. I have had the pleasure of
working closely with Justin for many years in Bonney Lake government as well as community service positions and


have come to know him as a highly talented and dedicated individual.


During our time working together, Justin consistently displayed strengths, skills, and achievements that have truly
impressed and inspired me. One of his greatest strengths is his deep commitment to community involvement. Justin


has always shown great enthusiasm for giving back to his community and has actively participated in various local


community service. His dedication to making a positive impact in the lives of others is truly commendable.


Justin also possesses an unwavering passion and compassion that shines through in his work. Whether it is engaging
with colleagues or working with community members, he consistently approaches every interaction with empathy
and a genuine desire to help. His ability to connect with individuals is a testament to his exceptional interpersonal


skills.


One significant advantage that Justin brings to the mayor leadership role is his extensive government experience.


Having worked in a governmental capacity for almost a decade, Justin has developed a keen understanding of the
intricacies and nuances of public administration. He is well-versed in navigating complex bureaucratic systems and is


adept at working collaboratively with everybody.


Justin's experience, dedication, and passion make him an excellent fit for the citys Mayor. His commitment to
excellence and his ability to inspire and lead others are truly commendable. His resume speaks for itself. I


wholeheartedly endorse him and believe that he is the perfect fit to lead the city of Bonney Lake.


lf you require any further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at


suzyfountaine@live.com or 253-202-2555. Thank you for considering Justin Evans for this position, and I am


confident that he will make a positive and lasting impact.


Susan Fountaine


1


Sent f rom my Galaxy


Sincerely,







a3Et,[*


To the City Council of Bonney Lake, 03118124


My wife and I have been engaging with the city at a few levels over the


last 9 years. I am constantly learning of new elements which need to be


considered as the city is transition from small town to bigger small town.
At every level of your organization you need qualified staff to ensure
things progress thoughtfully and legally; but - having qualified leadership
at the top is extremely important for setting the tone and direction of the


department's.


With the deparfure of Mayor McCullough, and the need to appoint an


interim Mayor; the council has the opportunity to bring some stability for
not only our community, but the City staff as well. I would suggest you
consider bringing in someone with working knowledge of local
government, someone with financial awareness, and someone with already
in place relationships who can step into the role and begin offering support
from day one - so more time isn't lost in the training lag when a novice is
brought into such a diverse role.


Over the time I have been engaging with the council, I have been
impressed with Justin Evans approach. Justin has again and again
displayed a willingness to take the time to research and become
knowledgeable on a diverse range of topics, and then engage in the council
discussion with the success of the community as the goal. He has also


233rdAveE-SuiteA- 18.4838







invested countless hours in the community lending a hand where needed -
his is a fine example worthy of following.


City leadership is a hard job which is easily undervalued, but as you all
know from the last 2 years; Good leadership is very important. I don't
believe you could miss with Justin, but whoever you select - please ensure
they have experience with the levels of our community - The city staff, the
residents and the business - it will sure make the 2 years more impactful
and enjoyable.


Sincerely


Chris Leier







Yahoo Mail - mayor postion


mayor postion


From


To:


Date:


Connie Swarthout (cjsdeliandcatering@yahoo.com)


cj sdel iandcateri n g@yahoo. com


Monday, March 18,2024,08:55 AM PDT


3118124,8:55 AM


To The Bonney Lake City Council,


I am writing to wholeheartedly recommend Justin Evans for the appointment of Mayor for the
City of Bonney Lake. Having worked alongside Justin in various community projects and
witnessed his dedication, I am confident in his ability to lead our city towards a brighter future
Justin has a deep commitment to community service and small business in our city. Justin
has always put the needs of our community first. His hands-on approach and willingness to
listen to people are qualities that stand out.
As a City Councilmember, Justin has shown exceptional leadership skills. He has a knack for
bringing people together and finding common ground on complex issues. His decisions are
always informed by what is best for our city, and he is not afraid to take bold steps when
necessary.
Justin is a doer, a listener, and a leader. His track record of service and leadership make him
an ideal candidate for Mayor. I am confident that under his guidance, Bonney Lake will thrive.
Please feel free to contact me if you require further information.
Sinc.erely,


Connie rthout


3l /8,/ao^V


https:llmail.yahoo_com/d/foldersll
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From
To:
Cc:


Mark Lindquist
council@ci.bonnevlake.wa. us


iustinevansTS@omail.com; Sadie Schaneman


Justin Evans appointment
Monday, March 18, 2024 10:49:43 AM


Subjectr
Date:


Dear City CounciI Members,


I am writing to offer my support for Justin Evans as a candidate for the appointment of


Mayor in Bonney Lake. Having known Justin for severaI years and closety observed his


dedication to pubtic service, I am confident in his abitity to tead our community with


integrity, vision, and efficiency.


l've known Justin for many years. We met when I was Chief Criminat Deputy in the Pierce


County Prosecutor's Office and stayed in contact when I served as the elected


Prosecutor for atmost a decade. Currentty I am a ptaintiff's attorney with Mark Lindquist


Law where I focus on aviation and wrongfuL death cases. I've long been impressed with


Justin's commitment to pubtic safety, accountabitity, his community and his


constituents.


Justin brings a weatth of municipa[ leadership experience to the tabte, having served in


various capacities within locat government. His tenure as a city counciI member has


provided him with a comprehensive understanding of the intricacies of municipat


governance, inctuding budget management, poticy devetopment, and constituent


engagement. His commitment to transparency and accountabitity has consistentty


earned him the trust and respect of his cotteagues and constituents atike.


ln addition to his municipal. teadership experience, Justin has demonstrated exemptary


regionat teadership, activety participating in cottaborative efforts aimed at addressing


broader issues impacting our region. His cottaborative approach and abitity to buitd


consensus have proven instrumentaI in advancing initiatives that benefit not onty


Bonney Lake but the entire region.


Beyond his off iciat rotes, Justin is deepty engaged in community service, votunteering his


time and expertise to various causes aimed at improving the quatity of tife for residents.


Whether through his invotvement with GoodRoots NW, schooI events, or Beautify


Bonney Lake, Justin consistentty seeks opportunities to give back to the community he


Ioves.


Justin's etected experience, coupted with his executive acumen, uniquety position him


to effectivety Lead as Mayor of Bonney Lake. His track record of strategic decision-







making and forward-thinking teadership speaks votumes about his abitity to navigate


comptex chattenges and seize opportunities for growth and devetopment.


ln concl.usion, I whoteheartedty endorse Justin Evans for the appointment of mayor in


Bonney Lake. His proven teadership, unwavering dedication, and passion for serving


others make him the ideat candidate to [ead our community into a prosperous and


vibrant future. I am confident that under his guidance, Bonney Lake witt continue to


thrive and ftourish.


Thank you for considering Justin's candidacy. Ptease feel free to reach out to me if you


require any further information or insights regarding his quatifications.


Sincerety,


Mark Lindquist


Mark Lin<kluist
Attonrer':rt Lall'


N{ark@ N{ark[,in<kluist[.au,. conr
\ I;rrkl,irult r tristl.iut .t'o r r r
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Jennifer Francis


21603 31't St E


Lake Tapps, WA 98391


March 18th, 2024


Council Members


City of Bonney Lake


9002 Main St E


Bonney Lake, WA 98391


Dear Council Members


My name is Jennifer Francis and I worked for the City of Bonney Lake for more than 13 years.


During my tenure at Bonney Lake, I served as the Permit Coordinator, Permit Center Supervisor and


then finally as the Economic Development Supervisor.


While working as the Economic Development Supervisor, I experienced working with Justin Evans as


he served on the City of Bonney Lake Council. Justin was a member of several Council


subcommittees, some of which involved gathering information from the Community Development


Department which was the department in which I was a supervisor.


During the years that Justin served as Council Member and I served as Economic Development


Supervisor, he proved to be extensively community minded, accountable as a financial steward for
the City, and active listener regarding feedback from staff and leadership especially during the


challenges we were allfacing during the pandemic. Justin cares about the city as a whole and his


experience as a Council Member, volunteer, advocate, and business owner makes him a great


candidate for the position of Mayor.


I am pleased to submit this letter of recommendation in support of Justin Evans as he is being


considered for the position appointment of Mayor of the City of Bonney Lake.


Since re ly,


Jennifer Francis


2s3-709-3279


Jen nfra ncis44@gma il.com







From:
To:


Date:
Subject:


Honev Glow Health Wellness Center. PLLC


Council; Sadie Schaneman


Recommendation for Mayor of Bonney Lake - Justin Evans


Monday, March 18, 2024 11:30:25 AM


Dear Members of the City Council


I am writing to wholeheartedly recommend Justin Evans for the position of Mayor of Bonney
Lake. As a friend, I have had the privilege of witnessing Justin's unwavering dedication to our
community and his exceptional leadership skills firsthand.


In light of the recent vacancy left by the former Mayor's resignation, I firmly believe that
Justin is the ideal candidate to step into this role and guide our city forward. Throughout his


tenure on the Council and his various other roles within our community. Justin has


consistently demonstrated a strong commitment to serving the best interests of Bonney Lake
residents.


Justin possesses a unique blend of experience, integrity, and vision that make him
exceptionally qualified for the position of Mayor. He understands the challenges and


opportunities facing our city and has proven his ability to navigate complex issues with
thoughtfulness and sound judgment.


I have no doubt that Justin will approach the responsibilities of Mayor with the same level of
dedication. professionalism, and passion that he has consistently exhibited throughout his
career. He has a proven track record of bringing people together, fostering collaboration,
supporting small business. and working tirelessly to make our community a better place for
all.


I wholeheartedly endorse Justin's candidacy for Mayor of Bonney Lake and urge the City
Council to give him serious consideration. He has my utmost confidence and support, and I


am confident that he will make an outstanding Mayor for our city.


Thank you for considering Justin's application. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you
require any further information or assistance.


Sincerely.


Tim Fletcher-Velasco. MSN. ARNP. FNP-C
Medical Director and Owner of Honey Glow Health and Wellness Center. PLLC
(469) 56e- I 195 (cell)
inlb rihoner slorr health.corn
Honey Glow Health Wellness Genter, PLLC
www.honevqlowhea lth.com
(2s3) 92{-GLOW (4s69)
196,47 State Route 41O East
Bonney Lake, WA 9839{







TO:


Cc:


From:


Subject:


Erin Markouart
Council; Sadie Schaneman


iustinevansTS(agmail.com


Letter of Support - Justin Evans for the Open Position of Mayor of BL


Monday, March 18, 2024 11:32:58 AMDate:


Greetings,


Last week, Justin Evans reached out to inform me that he was applying for the newly open Mayor of
Bonney Lake position and invited me to me submit a letter in support of him. I am happy to give my


support to Justin for this appointment. Justin has shown commitment to our city through his


volunteer work, presence at local events, and through his years serving as a city council member. He


has demonstrated curiosity and open-mindedness, through thoughtful questloning and engaging


with various people in our community and keeping them at the center of his decision-making. Justin


is level-headed and demonstratesthoughtful leadership and governance. He also hasthe experience


necessary to bring historical relevance to topics and offer valuable insights to discussions and


decisions.lustin has a history of serving our city well and I have no doubt that he would continue to
do so in the future as our mayor.


Sincerely,


Erin Markquart







Beautify Bonney Lake, PO 8ox7431, Bonney Lake, WA 98391
BBL is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization


TIN # 20-3527768


www. beautifybon neyla ke. orq


Dear Bonney Lake Council Members,


RE: Support of Justin Evans:


On behalf of Justin Evans, I am writing in support of Mr. Evans to fill the open
position of Mayor for the City of Bonney Lake. I have been the Executive Director of
Beautify Bonney Lake for over 20 years have worked with him in a leadership role
volunteering for our charitable organization every year since 2016.1n that time he
has served as a team leader; all the way to Chairman of our Board of Directors.


He has excellent computer skills and is always looking for ways to improve our
efficiency. He is creative and meets all deadlines. I have attended many city council
meetings and know that he makes decisions that benefit the entire community. He
works well with others and has listened to the opinions of all. I fully give my support
to selecting him as our next mayor.


Sincerely,


Lill,in wS. l4cQtv1 ,t*


Lillian S. McGinnis
Executive Director BBL
253-686-6608
mugzymac@aol.com


Aa*e*.l'







To:
Cc:


From:


Subject:


Logan Coutts


Council


Sadie Schaneman; JustinevansTS@omail.com


Letter of Support for Justin Evans


Monday, March 18. 2024 2:48:33 PMDate:


Dear members of the City Council of Bonney Lake,


I am writing to express my wholehearted support for Justin Evans as a candidate for Mayor of


Bonney Lake. Having had the privitege of working ctosety with Justin in a leadership capacity
for the last 5 years, I have witnessed firsthand his exemptary quatities, unwavering dedication
to community invotvement, and profound commitment to the betterment of his community
both professionatty and in our mutual home of Bonney Lake.


During our time working together, Justin consistent[y demonstrated exceptionaI organizationaI


ski[ts, a keen understanding of comptex business dynamics, and a muttifaceted skitt set that
attowed him to effectivety navigate various chattenges. His abitity to strategize, communicate,
and execute ptans sets him apart as a true leader capabte of driving positive change.


What truty distinguishes Justin, however, is his profound passion for community invotvement


and his genuine dedication to the peopte of Bonney Lake. Beyond his professionatendeavors,


Justin has consistentty votunteered his time and resources to support locaI initiatives,
champion causes that matter to our community, and foster an environment of inctusivity and


growth.


Justin's vision for Bonney Lake is one of prosperity, sustainabi[ity, and unity. His


comprehensive understanding of the city's needs, coupted with his innovative ideas and


cotlaborative approach for the betterment of it's peopte, make him the ideat candidate to lead


Bonney Lake into a bright and promising future.


Moreover, as a tifetong resident of Bonney Lake who has catled it home since 1995, I proudty


graduated from Bonney Lake High Schoot and I can attest to the importance of having a leader


tike Justin who not only understands the intricacies of our community but atso shares a deep-


rooted connection to its history and vatues white being abte to cottaborate and account for the


voices of atl who wish to better our community.


I whoteheartedty endorse Justin Evans for Mayor of Bonney Lake and urge the City Councit to


consider his candidacy with the utmost regard. With Justin at the hetm, I am confident that
Bonney Lake witt continue to thrive and ftourish, and its residents witt benefit from his


steadfast teadership and unwavering commitment for years to come.


Thank you for your time and consideration


Sincerety,







Logan Coutts
1 9200 1 1 3th St. East


Bonney Lake, WA


tdcoutts@tive.com
253-326-6676


3/18/2024







To:
Cc:


From!


Subject:


Alicia Ludwigson


Council; Sadie Schaneman


lustinevansTS@omail.com
Letter of Support - Justin Evans


Monday, March 18, 2024 3:55:54 PMDate:


To the Members of the Bonney Lake Cit1, Council,


I am writing to express my support for Justin Evans. I have observing Justin's impact on our community through his
community service, involvement in local schools, and as a City Councilmember.
Justin has coordinated all the volunteers with Beautify Bonney Lake tbr nearly the last l0 years. an event that brings
in over 500 community members each year. He's a part of GoodRoots NW and has quietly supported the Bonney
Lake Food Bank lor years prior to even being on the board. His eftbrts have also the bonds r.vithin our community.
ln terms of school involvement, Justin has been active with the Sumner Bonney Lake School District where his
attends and supports his daughter and her school along with being part of the community breaklast with the High
School. He has advocated lbr better educational resources. supported extracurricular activities. and has been a guest


speaker at numerous school events" inspiring our youth to become active citizens.
As a City Councilmember. Justin has demonstrated exemplary leadership. His ability to navigate complex issues


with a balanced approach has earned him respect across the political spectrum. His fbrward-thinking policies have


contributed to the city's growth while ensuring that the voices ofour residents are heard and valued.


It is rvith great confidence that I recommend Justin Evans tbr the appointment of Ma1'or. His proven track record of
service. commitment to education. and leadership experience make him the ideal candidate to lead Bonney Lake into


a prosperous future.
Warm regards,


Alicia Ludlvigson







To the City Council of Bonney Lake, liirl March L8,2024


It is my pleasure to recommend Justin Evans as a candidate for the Mayor of the City of Bonney Lake. I


am a Retired USAF Colonel (05) after 34 years of Active Duty. I also served on the Bonney Lake City


Council from 2010 - 2OL7. I have encountered numerous Air Force and City leaders and know he will be


a superb asset to the City of Bonney Lake. I came to know Justin while I served on the City Council and


know he is competent to serve our city again. He impressed me immediately with his mature conduct


and always submitted exceptional work to our Council.


Overall, Justin is highly intelligent and has great anatytical skills. His leadership has been demonstrated


over-and-over again through his participation in our city work on numerous projects such Beautify


Bonney Lake. His overall intelligence is also reflected in his work on our city plans and numerous
projects. Justin has excellent communication skills, and his written work is both clear and concise. He


demonstrates his oral articulateness during council discussions and explains his views concisely. He


always gives supporting arguments that are both clear and persuasive.


At a personal level, Justin is a disciplined, industrious person with a pleasant personality. He regularly


goes well beyond the city requirements in the quality and qual ty of his committee work, putting in lots


of extra research. Throughout his city council work, he has demonstrated great perseverance and


initiative. He is not only interested in and motivated to learn the material but puts superb work into


assimilating it to his own experience and expressing his own id:as. He demonstrated superb teamwork
skills in our council taskings and group assignments.


Justin is unquestionably an exceptional candidate for the Mayor of Bonney Lake. His personal research


work and council work on our planning committees are perfect. He has proven himself to have resolve


and initiative, and intellectual creativity necessary to serve as our City Mayor.


I would therefore highly recommend Justin Evans. lf his performance while serving on our City Council is


a good indication of how he would perform as our City Mayor, he would be an extremely positive asset


to our city. lf I can be of any further assistance, or provide you with any further information, please do


not hesitate to contact me at (253) 826-5431..


Yours Sincerely,


4-r'* z
Donn M. Lewis, Former Councilmember, CitV of Bonney Lake.







March 18th,2024


To whom it may concern,


I am writing to express my support for Justin Evans in his campaign to become the next Mayor
of Bonney Lake. As a business owner in this wonderful and growing city since 2018,1have had


the pleasure of witnessing Justin's dedication, integrity, and vision for the betterment of our
community firsthand when he served as deputy mayor.


Throughout his tenure as deputy mayor, Justin had consistently demonstrated a deep


commitment to serving the needs of the residents and business owners of Bonney Lake and


consistently worked to improve the overall quality of life in Bonney Lake. His tireless efforts in


listening and advocating for what's best for the residents and business owners of the city made


a tangible difference in our community and earned him the respect and admiration of many.


What sets Justin Evans apart is his inclusive approach to governance, listening and focusing on


what the residents and business owners of the city are saying regardless of what political


affiliation they are. He has consistently sought out diverse perspectives and actively engaged


with residents and business owners from all walks of life to ensure that the policies and


decisions reflect the needs and values of our entire community. ln a time when unity and


collaboration are more important than ever, Justin embodies the spirit of cooperation that is
essential for addressing the challenges facing our city currently and those that may come.


Moreover, Justin's problem-solving attitude, innovative ideas and fonvard-thinking approach


make him uniquely qualified to lead the growing city of Bonney Lake into a prosperous and


sustainable future. From promoting economic development and job growth to enhancing public


safety and preserving our natural environment, I am confident that Justin has the vision and


expertise to steer our city in the right direction.


With his proven track record of leadership and his unwavering dedication to our community, I


am confident that Justin Evans will be an outstanding mayor who will work tirelessly to make


Bonney Lake an even better place to live, work, and raise a family.


Thank you for considering my support of Justin Evans.


Sincerely,


Dr. Andrew Newman, DC, CCSP, CAFS


Founder & Owner of Motus Sport & Spine







-?BONINE,Y-*-a9at/d
Mayor Vacancy Application


City of Bonney Lake - City Clerk's
Office


Submitted On:
Mar 18, 2024,01:48AM PDT


Applicant Name irst Name: Broderick
st Name: Ford


Residence Address Address: 11003 185TH


ity: BONNEY LAKE


te: \AA


ip: 98391


Home Phone 252819195


Work Phone


Email rodyman04@ gmail.com


Upload Cover Letter And
Resume


roderick Ford April Resume and Boeing Skill Snapshot.pdf


Upload Answers To Questions m a g e_2 024-03-1 8_0 1474 1 958. pn g
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BRODERICK A FORD
ENCINEERINC STUDENT


Tacobell Food Champiron, HORTHWEST
REStrAURAXTS IHC
Nov 2021 - Apr 20022


EDUCATIOH


Bonnetr l,-ake High Sctrool
Aug 2ol9 - Pres€nt


CO U RSES


lntroduction to Engineering Design
Aug 2O.19 - Jun 2O2O


Robdics
Aug 2O2O -Jun 2021


Computcr l ntegrated Ma nufacturing
Aug 2O21 -Jun2O22


trrinciptes of Engineering
Aug2022- Present


lntroduation to Engirnering Design ffeachers
AaEistEntl
Aug 2022-lan2OZ3


lntroduction to fogramming pava!
Aug2A22 - Pre.sent


PPOF' LE


Dedicated and adaptive engineering student with quick learning ability and
knowledge of engineering principles, theories, and standards. Showing leadership
and drive over muhiple years on an FRC Flobotics team. Capable of developing
complex ideas and CAD models with ease, and struring initiative in taking up new
projects"


"Brod/s academic accomplishments are rivaled onty by his personal strengths His


"what can I do for you'', instead of "what can you do for me;" When his team was
fuced with a design challenge, he looks for sound solutions, exploring possibilities,


while embracing sound engineering solutions."-fason Vander Hoek


EMPLOYME}IT HISTORY


ADONCSI


NOO3 IAsTH AVE E
BOflHEY LAKE 9S391


Unhed gtebs


FtflE
4252EMXr


E}IAE
brodyma n0{6qrrrail-com


SKI LLS


Decision Making
aatao
Computer Skills
afaoo


Adaptability
aatao
Fd l-€rner
aaaao


Leadership
fteao


Creatine Mirdset
aaaaa
Analytical Thinking Skills
aaata
ALrtoCAD
aaaao


HOAET=5


BONNEY LAKE


AONNEY LAKE







trC Building I built a PC


from a list of parts I put
togsther. I ako hel@ 4of
my peers develop thei r ovnn


PC.


3D printd€sign
and manuhctuting. I


assembled. tuned, and
repaired myourrn
pinters and accurately
designe4 detreloped, and
manuhctured 3D printed
Frtsfor hobbyand
Flobotics, aE u/e,ll as tuning
and repairing our school's
:lD printers.
CADDesign. I enjoy
learning CAD-design in
myfreetime, often
creating my parts toSD
print, teding ptototlrtcesr


organizing our tools, and
more. i hane 4- years of
experience with this.
CAD-Design I


CAD-designed parts
precisel5r, for prototlpi ng.


machining, and 3D
printing.


PEFERENCES


Jason Vander Hoek frorrr Bonney Lake H[h School
jason-rander-hoek@sumnersd.org I FF|C 32lA Coach


EXTNA.CU NNICU LAP ACTIVITIES


Mechanical l€d, FRCTcam l;II8 Bonneytake


Jan2022-Jun20.23


ln my school's FIFIST Flobotics team, I participated for 2 years on our team of 3O-4O


studentsand 1O-I5 mentors, and have been the mechanical lead for thattime. While
putting my best efforts into CAD designing parts, prototyping, machining, and


repairing, lalsotookthe responsibilityof Load-Master.ensuring our robot, toolboxeq
battery cart, and more lvere secured within our trailer whenever we traveled, and
I taught my p€er's effuctirre techniques for assembling and machining parts and


sub6!6temE as well as ho&v to use a variety of machines.


During this period of tirne, I leamed to read blueprints and wiring diagrama precise


machining, wiring, multi-meter, and calipers.







SKILL CHART:


lrlost CAD Design tAutodesk lnventor)
I nte re sted Mecha n ica I Asternbly


Predietive Maintenance


Preventative Maintenan€e


Precision Mea:urement


Machining


Troubleshooting


Planning


l-lydrauli< and Pneurnatic Systems


CNC Machinlng


qJ


a,)


b.
qJ


al


L 2 +3 c
lnterested


Level of
ability >>>


\st::rc
5\- '-rttf 


-$$ 
't[,tt'lt't'rt$


Tools and Materials:


Challenges


Tools and Materials:


Skills Used


Challenges:


Outcome: Outcome


l


BRODERICK


FORD
Engineering student striving for
diverse opportunities and


experiences


Bonney Lalc High $chool Graduate


SKILL HIGHLIGHTS


Design and Manufacturing Process


ln my 2 years of experience in my schools FRC club, I have


greatly contributed to our overall design process, utiliring
critical thinking to put focus on needed systems, finalizing
CAD designs, machining, mechanical assembly, wiring, and


routine + preventative maintenence


PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS


a


Residence: Bonney Lake, WA


Target Work Locatron: Anywhere in WA S-tate


Graduated in 2023 
&' 


.I.],


COREPLUS \


A E RC/S PAC E
,or"glodurospace.org


h*p,t Etto
MY NEXT 3 YEARS:


Studying and learning
real skills through
college, internships, or
jobs.


MY tON6 TERM GOAL:


ln the next 3-10 years, I


want to be focused on
gaining diverse


experiences, learning
engineering and
mechatronics through
college, internships, and
jobs.


' Professional 3D printing


' 4 years experience CAD


design


. FRC Robotics club
mechanical lead


. Experience in the
Prototyping process,


and improving systems


Leadership experience in FRC


During my mentloned 2 years in rny schools FRC club, i


was the mechanical lead for these 2 years. I spent a lot
of time working on each separate system, but I also


helped allocate tasks to my peers, help my mentors
understand mechanical issues, and I was the to to"
guy for any conflict.


Critical thinking, attention to detail, inventory


management, precision measuring and machining,


integrating separate systems, etc.


placed top 7% worldwide out of 2000 active teams, won PNW district
championships, Stn place in PNW-


2x4, boltt screws, I hook, nylon rope, craft leather, sewing kit, chop-saw drill,
count€rsink, impact driver


fime management, critical thinking, measuring, msterial conservation


Tuning counterweight to projectile weiEht ratio, getttng the right sling length,


release angle on the rope. and making it in 4 hours with minimal materials.


Threw a lennis ball about 40 feet consistently. A on nry phYsirs proiefi


Band saw, shear, chop^saw, bnke, 3-axis milling


machine, CNC mills, air cornpressor, rivet gun,


Autodesk lnventor, impact driver


Full design process for FRC 2022 Robot Construction of a 3 foot tallTrebuchet


We had to create a competitive robot in abqut 8 weeks. Major redesign of major


system in 2 weeks, and constanl rapid repairs in hour time periods during


competitions.







7. I am interested because I like helping with comnunity development
and maintaining through consistent effont.
2. Attention to detail, r*ork effont, and consistent work
3. f believe the city transpont system needs to be furthen improved upon,
I believe waten pnices could be neduced for the residents by impnoving the
waten filtration systems and expanding upon them
Reaffirming the city lines to make residents more aware
4. I was the mechanical lead in the FRC robotics club fon 2 yeans, and have
spent thj-s current season as an alumni mentor, teaching students Iife skilIs,
conmittment, and much more. I've leanned attention to detail, finding
sma11 issues that may affect larger things, and mone similar things.
5. Fathenl







Chris Blanco
10109 183'd Ave E.
Bonney Lake, WA 98391
chris_a_blanco@yahoo.com
253-279-9824
[\Iarch 18,2024


City of Bonney Lake
ATTN: John Vodopich, City Administrator
9002 Main Street E, Suite 200
Bonney Lake, WA 98391


RE: Bonney Lake Mayor Recruitment


Dear City Council Members:


I express my strong interest in the opening for the Mayor of Bonney Lake. As a strong candidate
and leader in the Washington Army National Guard, I believe I would make a valuable team
member to the city government. I am excited about the opportunity to contribute to the City of
Bonney Lake and support its mission as a desirable city for residents and businesses to thrive in
a safe and balanced community.


Through my experience as an Officer in the military, I have cultivated critical thinking, creative
problem-solving, resource management, and communication skills that enable me to work with
high-performing teams. A passion for servant leadership and public service, I can capably
understand operational needs, propose solutions, and drive change towards initiatives that I set
out to accomplish. My goal is to apply the experience and perspective l've garnered to help the
residents of Bonney Lake.


I am excited by the opportunity to support the city council in critical initiatives that keep people
safe and solve complex challenges. My organizational and self-starting abilities will allow me to
thrive in your fast-paced environment. I am confident that my background and passion for
public service make me a strong candidate for this position and am enthusiastic about the
chance to be part of impactful work.


Enclosed is my resume for your review. I look forward to the opportunity to discuss how my
experience and vision align with the goals of Bonney Lake. Thank you for your consideration. I


hope to contribute to the team.


Sincerely,


Chris Blanco







CHRISTOPHER
BLANCO


L 753-zz9-9a24


I Bonney Lake, WA 98391


SKI LLS


Budget Forecasting


Training programs


Organizational Development


Strategy Development


Performance Management


Recruitment Strategies


Training leadership


Program Development


Policy lmplementation


EDUCATION


US Army \{ar College
Cartiste Barracks, PA . 07 /2419


lvlaster of Arts: Strategic Studies


University Of Phoenix
Beltevue, WA . 06/2002


ltlBA: Technotogy Management


Gonzaga University
Spokane, WA.12l1995


Bache[or of Arts: Criminal Justice


PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY


Accomptished Human Resources Executive proactive in meeting
organizational issues head-on with creative and innovative approach
Knowtedgeabte about changing industry and employment market
demands. Expertise inctudes personne[ and benefits administration
employee evatuations and recruitment. A driven director bringing
over 10 years of experience in human resources leadership and
organizationaI devetopment. Persuasive communicator and decisive
team manager. Demonstrated strong business acumen with in-depth
knowtedge of organizational leadership and project management.


WORK HTSTORY


Washington Army National Guard - Director of Human Resources
Camp Murray, WA . 0912018 - Current
r Created succession ptanning strategies to ensure leadership


continuity and long-term success.
. Led HR department of 35 emptoyees, optimizing team resources


for improved productivity and effectiveness.
. Imptemented data-driven decision-making processes within the HR


department to identify areas of improvement.
. lncreased emptoyee engagement with open communication


channets and regutar feedback opportunities.
. lmproved emptoyee retention by imptementing strategic HR


initiatives and conducting regutar staff evatuations.
. Streamlined recruitment processes for increased efficiency in


hiring top tatent.
. Developed comprehensive employee training programs, resutting


in a more skitted workforce.
. Enhanced company cutture by promoting diversity and inctusion


in itiatives.
. Managed the onboarding process, providing new hires with


necessary toots for success from day one.


WA Army National Guard - Division Leader
Vancouver, WA . 0112016 - 0812018
. Achieved divisionat goats through strategic ptanning, detegation of


tasks, and effective time management.
. Championed change initiatives within the department to foster a


culture of continuous improvement and innovation.
. Faciiitated open lines of communication among team members,


encouraging cottaboration and sharing of ideas that drove positive
outcomes.


. Enhanced team productivity by imptement'ing efficient workftow
systems and providing ctear communication channels.


r Mentored junior staff members for professional growth and


improved overatl team performance.
. Streamtined processes by identifying areas for improvement and


implementing innovative sotutions to optimize efficiency.


chris_a_bIanco@yahoo. com
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CERTIFICATION S


. Lean Six Sigma Btack Bett Training -
7017


Medals
. President of National Guard


Association of WA - 2419-2421
. Region representative for eight


States in personnet actions, poticy,
and readiness


. Setected for Division leader for a 500


emptoyee organization in preparation
for unit a deptoyment


. Developed strong retationships with ctients through consistent
communication, timety project comptetion, and excettent
customer service.


. Cottaborated with cross-functiona[ teams on complex projects,
fostering teamwork and cooperation to meet shared objectives.


. lmptemented training programs for new hires, improving their
skitts and expediting their integration into the team.


WA Army National Guard - Deputy Director of Operations
Camp Murray, WA . 0112014 - 01/2016
. Estabtished key performance indicators to measure success,


driving continuous improvement efforts across the organization.
. Enhanced operationa[ efficiency by streamlining processes and


imptementing best practices in daity operations.
. Led cross-functional teams for successfut project execution and


timely completion of mitestones.
. Optimized resource atlocation by developing and imptementing


data-driven strategies for workforce management.
. Reduced operational costs with thorough budget anatysis,


identifying areas for cost-saving initiatives.
. Spearheaded change management initiatives, effectively


communicating new procedures and expectations to alt
stakehotders invotved in the transition process.


ACHIEVEMENTS







1. Why are you interested in serving as the Bonney Lake Mayor?


My aspirations for serving as the Bonney Lake Mayor stem from several core motivators.
The first reason is the aspiration to continue the values fostered from my military service and
extend it to public service. Taking this approach will allow me to further contribute to my
community and help others in a meaningfulway. Furthermore, the second reason behind my
interest lies in making a deeper impact through policy. I would cherish the opportunity to directly
influence municipal policies and initiatives that can improve the quality of life for our Bonney
Lake residents. Lastly, the third reason is to continue promoting safety and economic
development. By supporting small Bonney Lake businesses and collaborating with local
organizations, it's my goal to nurture prosperity within Bonney Lake, while also making this a
place where our families feel safe and welcome to engage in our many city amenities and


community spaces. Overall, I feel a strong desire to extend my leadership skills from beyond the
military to a chance to lead and represent our community - simultaneously addressing its needs
and advocating for its interests at the municipal level of government.


2. What strengths would you bring to the City?


The strength that I would bring to the City of Bonney Lake is my strong public service
background. As a military leader in the WA Army National Guard for over two decades, I have
practiced servant leadership in a variety of staff roles and directorate level positions. My


strengths range from strategic and critical thinking, problem-solving skills through collaboration
and teamwork, and being adaptable and resilient. I have dealt with crisis management and am


able to provide calm and decisive leadership during emergencies. Additionally, I know how to
manage a team, as l've led over 500 Soldiers in preparation for mobilizations and increasing
readiness levels. I am currently the WA Army National Guard Director of Human Resources,


managing a staff of 35 employees to ensure the personnel readiness of over 6000 Soldiers
through policy and processes. These qualities and strengths are what I would bring to the City
with a proven track record of leadership, responsibility, and a dedication to serving others.


3. What are the three highest priorities and/or issues you believe the City needs to
address?


The first priority that I believe the City should address is budget management. A
balanced budget ensures financial stability and responsibility to our residents, which in turn
supports city services and project development. Through my professional career and personal


life, l've developed strong fiscal responsibility that I can bring to the Mayor's Office. Next, the
second priority is infrastructure improvements. lt's essential that we not just develop, but
maintain essential infrastructure for transportation, utilities, and public works to ensure we foster
economic development and enhance our residents' quality of life in Bonney Lake. The third
priority is to build trust through transparent governance. Transparency and accountability in our
government operations allows us to promote safety and community well-being through effective


law enforcement and community engagements. I want to make Bonney Lake not only a







prosperous city in its municipal institutions, but also a place where residents feel proud to live in,


with strong community engagement.


4. Briefly describe your currenUpast community involvement on clubs, associations,
nonprofits, boards, commissions, etc. and how this experience would benefit Bonney
Lake?


My service in the military and to my family have not allowed me to fully engage in


various title-holding positions. However, I have committed to volunteering for several activities


that my family is involved with. Melissa, my wife, is an elementary schoolteacher in the


Sumner-Bonney Lake School district and my children have grown up in the community from


McAlder to Sumner High School. I have supported my children's school in volunteer activities at


their school such JA Biztown and school sports. My oldest daughter is a recent graduate from


Arizona State University and has been accepted into medical school, my son will graduate from


Gonzaga University and will be employed by HUB lnternational Northwest in Bellevue, WA, and


my youngest daughter is currently a junior at Sumner High School, involved with ASB, lB and


Track & Field. From simply being a part of it, my family and I have enjoyed the community of
Bonney Lake and Sumner, and I would like to give back any way that I can. ln the military, I was


an elected President of the National Guard Association of WA, which was a non-profit


organization supporting WA NationalGuard Airmen and Soldiers by advocating for benefits at


the State and National levelfor the Airmen and Soldier and their families.


5. What do you consider the primary roles as a city mayor?


I believe that the primary role for the Mayor of Bonney Lake is to be the head of the


municipal government and to lead the city council meetings as a representative for the residents


of Bonney Lake in its official functions. The Mayor should address the concerns that arise from


our residents, and ensure their voices are heard and represented in a communicative,
transparent government by collaborating with City Council members in initiatives and policies.


6. ls there anything else you would like to add that would help us get to know you a little
better?


I have served in the WA Army National Guard for over 25 years and have lived in WA
my entire life and the last 19 years in Bonney Lake. I have watched our community grow and


prosper. I believe my experience as a military professional and the leadership skills will add


value to our community government. The discipline and structure the military provided me will
help me in a government role requiring adherence to processes and regulations and law, as well
as proficient contingency planning. I understand the need for teamwork and collaboration to


analyze problems and develop effective solutions, because l've found success in several
practical situations throughout my career. As a whole, the military instilled in me a strong sense
of ethics and duty which can translate into a commitment to serve the public with integrity.







Esteban F. Carbajat
Senior Product Manager, Ansys


1 1304 177th AveE
Bonney Lake, WA 98391


efe alba]atl @gmail.com
713-478-5120
March 18,2024


Dear Bonney Lake City Councit,


I am writing to formatty express my candidacy for the position of Mayor in Bonney Lake. Having


retocated to this beautifut town with my famity two years ago, I have been deepty inspired by its


natural beauty and community spirit. lt is this connection to Bonney Lake that drives my desire to
serve as mayor and contribute to its continued growth and prosperity. As a resident mysetf, I have


witnessed the strengths and the areas for improvement within our community. I am eager to work


cottaborativety with residents, locaI businesses, and the city councitto address issues, solve
problems, and buitd a brighter future.


I have a strong interest in community devetopment to make an impact. My career in engineering


software devetopment has allowed me to devetop experience in pubtic engagement, budgeting,
and ptanning, att of which have prepared me wetl to tead and navigate comptex chattenges


effectivety.


My approach to leadership revotves around three principtes: communication, accountabitity, and


transparency. I strive to learn as much as I can to make we[l-informed decisions that reftect the
best interests of the community.


I am motivated by the opportunity to serve as a part of the community and to hetp Bonney Lake


continue to reach its futt potentiat. I am eager to bring my skitts, energy, and dedication to this
important rote and to work tiretessty on behatf of our town and its residents.


Thank you for considering my apptication. I look forward to the possibitity of discussing how my
quatifications atign with the needs of Bonney Lake in more detait. Ptease feetfree to contact me at
713-478-5120 or elcaba1ail @gmaii.com at your eartiest convenience.


Respectf utty,


Esteban F. Carbajat







Esteban F. Carbajal
Bonney Lake, WA 98391
713-478-5120


SENIOR PRODUCT MANAGER - ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES, ENGINEERING, AND SOFTWARE


Leader oF cross-FuncEionaI Eeams wiEh a background in soFtware devetopment, new product introduction, business
research, and engineering. Committed Eo addressing industriaI chattenges through Ehe creation oFaward-winning
producLs.


SKILLS: A/B Testing, Agite DevetopmenE, Business Opportunity ldentificaEion, Competitive Landscape EvaluaEion,
Customer Research & EngagemenE, lnnovaEion, Co-Eo-MarkeE StraEegy, Leadership, Market Size Anatysis,Market
Research and Trend Analysis, New Feature DevetopmenE, New ProducE lntroducEion (NPl), Opto-MechanicaI
Engineering, OpEics, ProducE DevelopmenE, Product LiFecycle, Product Pricing, Produc[ Rationalization, Recurring
Revenue Modets, Roadmapping, StraLegicAnatysis and Ptanning, Stakehotder Alignment, Team Leadership, Ul/UX, UseT
S[ory Detinition, Vatue Prop Definition & DiFFerentiation


PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE


Ansys (formerly Zemax), Kirkland, WA | 2015 - Present
lndusEry [eader in opEicaI design soFtware enabting opticatand mechanicatengineers in aerospace, [iFe science, deFense,
AR/VR and other Fields, and Eo detiver state-oF-Ehe-ari products to markeE. Ansys acquired Zemax in OcLober 2021.


Senior Product Manager 12020- PresenE
Promoted From ProducL Business Manager to Find new opportunities and disrupE a stubborn engineering
soFtware market.


o Develops impacEFuI producE design and strategy For the OpticStudio STAR module, resutEing in presEigious
industrialaccolades inctuding the SPIE Prism Award in SoFEware, Ehe Silver Medal in Ehe Laser Focus Wortd
lnnovators Award, and Honorabte Mention in the Ansys CEO lnnovaEion Awards.


o Spearheads the creaEion oFAnsys-exctusive SOFT (SEructurat, Opticat, Ftuids, Thermat) anatysis, presentty under
patenE apptication review.


o CotlaboraEes wiEh key stakehotders, inctuding developmenE Eeams, sates, markeEing, and cusLomer success, to
ensure an excepEionat customer experience. AchievemenEs include a near-100% renewaI rate and a signiFicanE
upswing in product Eier upgrades.


r Conducts thorough customer research to ascertain product-markeL Fit and pinpoint emerging business
prospecLs.


o Revamped a new sErategy to address the OpEicSEudio bug backtog, leading lo a70Yo reduction in pending
issues and improved alignment with ACE, R&D, and devetopment Eeams.


Product Business Manager 12019 -2020
Promoted From Senior Opto-MechanicaI Engineer to research and explore new opporEunities.


o ln response Eo LensMechanix sates chattenges, conducLed comprehensive assessments oF product-market tit by
interviewing currenE cusEomers, [osL opporEuniEies, and inEernaI Eeam members, gaining diverse perspectives
on product gaps.


o Coltaborated wiEh a smat[ team Eo pivot, revamp, and successFully [aunch OpticsBuitder, reFining Ehe customer
proFite and industry Focus.


o Conducted mullipte iEeraEions oFmarketsize anatysis, compeEitoranalysis, and ForecasLing to evaluate various
product opLions.


Senior Opto-Mechanical Engineer | 201 7 - 2019
PromoLed From Opto-MechanicaI Engineer Eo lead in-house Research and DevetopmenE teams in Ehe delivery oF


high-impact FeaEures For OpEicSEudio and LensMechanix.


o Acted as the subjecL matler expert. For escataEed support cases and played a pivotal role in key account sates.


o Designed, auEhored, and detivered training courses For LensMechanix in co[[aboraEion wiEh SotidWorks and
Creo ParameEric, successFutty training over 50 engineers From more Ehan 20 companies across Ehe UniEed SEates


and Europe.






